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SOCIETY REPRINTS GEORGE CALEB 
BINGHAM'S MARTIAL LAW ENGRAVING 

In commemoration of the 140th anniversary of Order No. 11, the Jaekson County 
Historical Society has reproduced for resale the Society's original, signed engraving of 
Marlial Lmu (0/; Order No. 11), signed by Missouri ar tist George Caleb Bingham. 
Also, sec the article in this issue on Order No. 11 . 

According to E. Maurice Bloch in, Tbe Painlings ofGeO/ge Caleb Bingbam, 
Bingham was so outraged by Ewing's Order, he is reported to have told Ewing's 
superior officer, Gen. 
John M . Schofield, "If 
God spares my life, 
with pen and pencil I 
will make this order 
infamous in history,lI 

The highly detailed, 
colorful oil painting 
titled Martial Law 
(a lso known as Order 
No. 11) was the result. 
In r.,ct, he painted two 
paintings of similar 
size (56" x 78"). His 
first one on canvas, 
which was painted in -

" 
~~I'~ , 'It- 'r 

1865-1868, is in the Cincinnati Art Museum; the second painting from 1869-1870 
was painted on a linen tablecloth and once hung in the Tvlercer home in 
Independence, hangs in the gallery of the State Historical Socie ty of Missouri in 
Columbia. Early photographs of the painting were sold, and later Bingham created an 
engraving from the painting. 

Order your 16" x 20" print of the engravi ng toda),. Retail $20; your choice of 
white or egg shell paper. Society members enjo), a 10% discount on all purchases. 
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AN EDITOR'S EPISTLE 
BY DAVID w. JACKSON 

A t the Jackson County Historical Society, we are continually striving to 
improve the quality and quantity of our services and products . . . we 
are always expanding our programming and educational resources. 

The JOURNAL is no exception. 
In the last three years JOURNAL content has improved exponentially 

because of exceptional submissions of contributing authors, as well as a 
concerted effort on our part to provide readers with more visually appealing an 
and photographic images. Coinciding with my first issue in Spring 2001 we 
launched the online version of our JOURNAL offering supplemental 
information to the printed version. We have changed .the appearance in 
design, which has evolved into a format that is easy and enjoyable to read. 

You'll notice one modification with this JOURNAL that we hope to 
continue with future issues: the addition of footnotes to articles-when 
supplied by authors-to increase the professionalism and scholarly integrity of 
our periodical. Future steps include updating our registration with the Library 
of Congress and adding the ISSN on the JOURNAL. 

The impetus for our lead article Ellemy Soldiers ill AmeriwII Soil.' When 
WWII POWs Camped il1 jacksoll COlillty, Missollri, started with the generous 
donation to the Society of a set of snapshots by a fellow Jackson County 
resident, and the recollections of her neighbors when POWs lived and 
mingled with their families. We're happy to recount this Jackson County story 
and hope it will encourage others to begin counting their own stories worth 
recording. 

Independence preservationists are recording historic properties worth 
saving for future Jackson Countians. More than just saving structures, historic 
preservation also involves protecting scenic vistas and cultural landscapes. 
Follow Patrick Steele's case study of the Adam Fisher homestead in To.vnrd 
Fisher's Felice: Gettillg Oil Tract to Preserve Olle o[Olir Most Illtact Early 
Homesteads and see how you might get involved, or at minimum, stay abreast 
of the important work of Preservation Renaissance of Independence, Inc. and 
the Independence Heritage Commission. 

Other articles ripe for autumn include: Priests of Pallas: Ka/lsas City's 
FOigotten Fall Festival by Thomas M. Spencer, The Lawlesslless 0[ Martial Law 
(our small way of remembering the many who suffered greatly through the 
Civil War), and A Day n'ip Celebratillg Kallsas City's Leeds Neighborhood by Joe 
Louis Mattox. 

Thank you for reading and responding with you r support. 

MISSION STATEMENT: TheJacksoll COlillty Historiwi Society is dediCf/ted to 
the preservatioll alld IIl1derstalldillg 0[ its COllllly's heritage alld will promote the 
stlldy, appreciatioll alld illtelpretatioll o[lowl alld regiollal histOlY. 
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ENEMY SOLDIERS ON AMERICAN SOIL: WHEN WWII 
POWS CAMPED IN JACKSON COUNTY, MISSOURI 

BY DAVID fiEDLER 

Did you know that for a time during ''''arid ''''ar II 
Jackson Cou nt)' was crawling with enemy soldiers? This was 
no invasionary force, however. These Germans and Italians 
were part of a larger story playing out across the country 
when more than 400,000 A>.:is prisoners of war were sent to 
the United States beginning in late 1942. Of this total, over 
15,000 POWs ended up in 
.lVIissouri, and lived in 30 or so 
camps located around the state 
where they remained until the 
end of the war. Only one camp 
was located in Jackson County 
proper, at Atherton, but Uncle 
Sam plopped other PO'''' camps 
nearby at Riverside, Orrick, and 

Liberty. 

1,200 acres, respectively await harvest labor."1 
'fhe I'Vlissouri River bottomland on the eastern end of 

Jackson County was a major producer of potatoes from the 
mid 1920s to the mid 1950s, and the rich sandy soil 
deposited by the river was ideal for potato growth, producing 
up to 300 to 400 bushels pcr acre ofIrish Cobbler, Red 

Triumph, Warba and Pontia 
potatoes. Growi ng potatoes was a 
risky proposition though, as entire 
crops could be wiped out by floods 
or ruined b), drought. The drain 
on manpower during ,,yorld War 
II added an additional level of 
complication to that mix, with 
very few people available to work 
in the highly labor-intensive 
process. ' That double-whammy 
hit the potato growers in 1943. 

Life as a PO'''' was a 
surprisingly pleasant experience. 
The men atc well and wcre 
quartered under the exact same 
conditions as the Americans 
assigned to guard them. They 
worked for local f.1rmers, often 
"guarded" only by a bored GI 

G.nnan POW. at Ath.rton. Milloun. Do.i. Milano photograph.d 
th". imag" in Jun. 1944, which .h ... comfy donated 10 tn. 
Jack.on (ounly Histoncal Society. (PHS2228) 

An early flood wiped out about 
half of the acreage planted in 
potatoes and nearly ready for 
harvest, and there wcre so few 
people available to harvest the 
remai ning 1,060 acres saved from 

snoozing under a shade tree. The POWs organized camp 
theater troupes, sports leagues and orchestras, and read books, 
newspapers and magazines at the camp library and took 
classes that in many cases counted for academic credit back 

home. 
Despite the number of prisoners, their widespread 

presence and the great deal of contact they had with ordinary 
citizens, very few people today realize this took place. They 
came as our enemy, but in many cases thcy left as friends, or 
at the least, with a IllOre positive view of the United States. 
They worked here and lived here, and just as quickly, were 
gone again, in most cases leaving nothing more behind than 
menlOries with those who resided nearby or worked in the 

camps. 
Prisoners came to Jackson COllnty f.lirly early in the war. 

The men had onl), been in I'Vlissoliri for six months, since 
December 1942 , and up to that point, the govern ment had 
lIsed prisoners very little on work projects outside the camp. 
In that context, it was national news when the govern ment 
announced POWs were going to be used for contract work in 
the Kansas City area in the June 29th, 1943 New York Tillles. 
"Camp Clark omcials report that 250 Italian prisoners of war 
have been contracted to dig potatoes at Courtney and 
Atherton, Mo.," noted the paper, "where 1,000 acres and 

the flood that bo),s and gi rls, some as young as cight years 
old, worked in the fields in an attempt to save the crop.J 

Given this bleak scena rio, it was a godsend when the 
Jackson Cou nt)' Potato Growers Association learned that 
they could hire prisoners £I'orn Camp Clark in Nevada, 
lVlissouri, about 90 miles clue south of Kansas City on U.S. 
71, to come help with the harvest. An advance party arrived 
from Camp Clark in June 1943 to prepare the campsite on 
the J. W. Adams [.,rm ncar Atherton, north ofIndependence 
and in close proximi ty to the .fvlissollri luver bottomland 
farms where they were to work. The rest of the prisoners 
arrived not long afterward and stayed for approximately three 
weeks until the harvest was done. In total, POWs working in 
Jackson County picked almost 50,000 one-hundred-pound 
bags of potatoes that year.' 

Camp Clark officials brought another 250 Italian 
prisoners at the same time to a side camp established at 
Orrick, I'Vlissouri, ten miles due east of the Atherton camp on 
the other side of the Missouri River, also to work in the 
potato fields . Captain Fred Mealy and a company of military 
police (MPs) escorted the prisoners from Nevada and secu rcd 
them during their stay at both branch camps. Mealy's 
counterpart on the other side of the wire, the spokesmen for 
both POW branch camps, was Sergeant IVlario Corradi, a 35-
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year-old fonne r professor of agricultural economics at the 
University of Turin. Corradi, who split time between the two 

camps, was "highly satisfied with all the features" of the 
camps," noted a July 15, 1943 inspection report, which 
praised conditions at both locations. Especially touted was 

the branch camp mess (slang 
for mess hall, or cafeteria). 

"The kitchen, which is 

ample and very well run, is 

equipped with a large wooden 
icebox in which there wcre 
large quantities of meat, 
watcnnclons, rnilk, vegetables, a 

variety of fruit and a huge tray 
of frogs which the prisoners 

bags cab- high on a flatbed truck, hauling them to the railroad 
loading station and loading 300 of them into a stifling hot 
freight Cil r. " 1 

Adams believed the prisoners, who were housed in tents 

inside a nearby five-acre pasture ringed with barbed wire, 
enjoyed the work. 

"They were good workers 
and glad to be out in the fIelds. 

They were especially h appy to 
be in the U. S. and not in 

North Africa any more .1I 

Inspecto rs also praised 
their cHarts and diligence. 

"Accustomed to smaller fa rms 
and very limited acreage in 

Italy, the prisoners scrupulously 
remove every weed," wrote one 
visi tor. "Thei r thoroughness 
has as tonished local farmers. 

had been perrnitted to catch in 
nearby streams," wrote Rolf 
Roth, visiting inspector frorn 
the Swiss Gove rnment. In his 
report, Roth also observed the 

250 Italian POWs at Orrick 

h J T hese prisoncrs have already 

daily consumed in excess of 125 Ibs of noodles, "to the 

immense satisfaction of the prisoners." Area farm ers no ted 
with some dismay that the Italians were lIeven grinding lip 
good steak for meatballs to go with thei r pasta.'" 

Frank Adams lived on the family farm at Atherton when 

the Italian POVVs arrived. His father, J . W . Adams, was one 
of the directors of the Potato Growers Association that 
brought the PO\>\fs in for the harves t. The Adams family was 

long established in Jackson County, farn1ing in the rvIissoliri 
River bottoms ever since his Frank's great-grandpappy, 
Lynchburg Adams, bought 124 acres of that fertile land for 

S200 in 1827. 
lIBetween 250 and 300 of the prisoners came out in early 

June," said Adams. IIOur family was one of five growers in the 

immediate area, and the group was split up so that we had 
about 50 men each. " 6 

Picking potatoes was hard work. The men followed a 

tractor-mounted potato digger through the flcld s as it pulled 
the potatoes to the surface. Rooting potatoes from the soil 

one by one, the potato pickers shook off as much dirt as 
possible, and placed the potatoes into wire potato baskets. 
From there, the potatoes were bundled into 100-pound 
burlap bags and loaded onto a truck for transport to railroad 

car and then to market. Other times, depending on demand, 
the taters would be collected into 60 pound bags and hauled 
to a community packing shed where they would be washed, 

graded (or rated by size and quality) and bagged into one
lwndred-bou nd sacks and prepared for shipping on the 

railroad. 
"The glamorous macho job of the season was 'bucking 

sacks," said Gale Fulghum, who picked potatoes in Jackson 
Count)' as a teen. "This entailed loading the filled 100-pound 

been credited with savi ng crops 
for which local labor could not be found . It is for this reasoll 
that this cxpcriment is proving highly sllcccssful."R 

An Italian PO\~' interned at the Atherton camp 

confirmed that he liked being in the United States, and was 
particularly g lad to be at Atherton. 

"I am thir ty- three years of age, but si nce I have been here 
I feel ten years younger," stated the man . "If [my family) only 
knew how satisfied and fine I feel and how well wc arc 
treated thcy would have little cause to worry about me."1 

Official inspection reports also asscrt the Italians, all 
volunteers for the assignment, werc glad to be able to work in 
the potato harvest. 

"The prisoners arc literaUy del ighted to have this 
opportunity to be removed from the compound and to be 
allowed to engage in paid work," wrote a visiting camp 

inspector inJuly 1943. "The health and morale of the 
prisoners are very good indeed."l0 

The Italians enjoyed their free time as well, said Adams, 

noting he could often hear the shouts and cheers at nig ht as 
the prisoners engaged in diffe rent athletic contests. 

"They had boxing matches, and put on some shows," 

recallcd Adams. "One of the men had been an opera singer in 
Italy, and he sang for the others." 

This boxing was not just sparring for fun and exercise. It 
was serious business, with a multi-bout card fought each 
night with prizes awarded to the winner. An article in the 
Independence Examiner described the contests in a July 2, 

1943 account, noti ng "[c]ach evening several bouts are 
arranged, and the bout winners arc usually given a carton of 
cigarettes each,.' provided that Captain Mealy could manage 
to dig up the smokes. ll 

In addition to the boxing matches, prisoners played 
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soccer, volleyball, and card games, as well as passing the time 

by reading and writing letters. The Italians also attended 
IVIass every Sunday, noted Rolf Roth, an inspector sent by the 

S\viss government. 
"Bishop O'Hara of Kansas City has shown much interest 

in the welfare of the prisoners r 

and thc Reverend Father 
Anzon and Father Henessy of 

a nearby Catholic diocese visit 
the prisoners regularly at 
frequent intervals," \vrote 
Roth. "Mass is held in the 
camp every Sunday and the 

prisoners enjoy complete 
freedom in the exercise of 
their reiigion ."l1 

One short-lived incident 

of organized resistance 
popped up that first su mmer 
at the Orrick camp. Fifteen Italian prisoners refused to go 
into the fields as usual one day, and so the authorities forced 
them to stay around the camp and perform work withollt pay, 

clearing weeds at gunpoint from a lot adjacent to their camp. 
"They stated that they are not skilled fanners, that the work 
was too strenuous for them and that the temperature was 
unusually high," wrote a visitor to the camp shortly after the 
incident. This punishment was enough to prompt the PO\"'s 
to return to the field s, and life at the camp continued as 
normal for the rest of their brief stay. Other prisoners who 

stayed on the job believed the men had no cause for 
complaint but instead attributed the problem to the prisoners' 
feeling especially miserable and dejected after learning their 

hometowns in Ital), were hit by Allied air attacks." 
Though the Italians' labor saved a potato crop that would 

have otherwise been lost due to the labor shortage, the 

muddling process of contracting for POW workers frustrated 
members of the Jackson County Potato Growers Association. 
As this was still in the infane), of the POW labor program, 
many procedures and practices were not yet routine, and as 

such, it was a confusing and frustrating process for those who 
could scarcely do without the help, and also put them at 
serious financial risk. At first, the governrnent tried to charge 

the growers for transportation of the prisoners to and from 
Nevada, as well as the rations and all housing expenses for 
them during the camp's operation from Jul), 1 through July 

21st. B. F. Larkin, president of the Potato Growers 
Association, wrote to Charles Jasper Bell, U. S. Congressman 
from the Fourth District, after the harvest and told him that 

expecting the potato growers to foot the 84,100 bill to feed 
the prisoners was outrageous, given the government would be 
paying for their board were the), housed an)' place else. 

lIyou can easily see that this ration cost could have rnade 

our total cost very excessive should we not have been 

fortunate enough to have the kind of weather that permitted 

harvesting of potatoes steadily through out the period," wrotc 
Larkin. U"'Vith a few days' rain we would either have had an 
exorbitant expense arnounting to about 5300 per day or 
would have had to return the prisoners to Nevada and have 

lost our potato crop. "14 

Larkin went on to point 
out that though everything 
came out aLl right for the 
growers because of the 
weather, their costs (which 

came in at 19 cents per bag 
picked) could have shot 

through the roof with just a 
few variables, a risk the big
time potato producers wanted 
to minimize or eliminate 

altogether, if possible. 
lIThe negotiation of such 

a contract [in the spring of 1943) was interpreted by man)' of 
our growers who needed this labor as writing a blank check 
to the federal goverlllnent," wrote Larkin. U/'fhe results of 

having to enter into such a confusing and uncertain 
agreement with the federal government caused many growers 

who needed this labor to refuse to become a party to such a 
contract. If we expect maximum production in 1944, such a 
procedure must be eliminated because this appears to be our 
only source of labor to save our crops." 

Potato growers also felt they had paid too much for the 
labor. Though 50,000 one- hundred-pou nd bags of potatoes 
was an impressive lot, given the total days worked and the 

number of prisoners in the ficld, the Growers Association 
calculated the POWs were onl), 30 percent as efficient as 

civilian pickers. Adding insult to injury, the growers expense 
of 19 cents per bag picked by pOWs compared rather poorl)' 
to the 16 cents per bag expense paid by those who secured 
labor elsewhere . Under those constraints, the options for the 

1944 growing season were difficult either wa)' for the potato 
growers. They [,ced a choice between having no labor at all, 
effectively dooming their crop, or hiring workers who wcre 

more expensive and less effective by signing a government 
contract with a nasty clause that could ruin them financially 
should the weather not cooperate with their plans. 

Representative Bell sprang into action in \"'ashington, D. 
C., delivering a copy of Larkin's letter to Major General 
Allen Gullion, who headed the stateside POW program. In 
response, Gullion told Bell about a brand new agreement 

between the War Department and the \"'ar Manpower 
Commission that went into effect just weeks before, one 
which set the price to contract prisoners at a rate equal to frce 
labor at prevailing local wages. uIt is believed that under this 

new arrangement, which went into effect on 17 September 
1943, the Jackson Count)' Potato Growers Association will 
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have no difficult), in negotiating an equitable contract for the 

harvesting of their 1944 crop," wrote Gullion. Additionally, 
the Army would be responsible for feeding the pOWs, 
meaning any delays in harvest due to weather would not tack 

on additional expense for the Potato Growers A ssociation. ls 

'T'hanks to the resolution of 

these problems, the Jackson 
County Potato Grmvcrs 
Association again made 
arrangements to have PO\iVs 

come to work in the fields the 
next year. The 1944 camp was 
established in the same general 

areal but now southwest of 

Atherton, on the Ed ''''atson 
farm ncar the intersection o£O.S. 
24 and Blue Mills Road. This 
tirne it was German prisoners 
who came in to help bring in the 
potato crop, and residents noted 
the change in temperament. Galc 
Fulglulln, said compared to the Italians} the "Germans on the 
other hand were all business. They were the elite Aryans from 
General Rommel's Afrika Korps. Some were "dyed-in- the
wool" Naz.is and many were outwitrdly arrogant (but very 
likely inwardly thankful to be in a safe place with enough 
food in their bellies.)" " 

Potato grower Bill Mann recalled what happened when 
workers would discuss news of the war with the German 
POWs." 

""Vhen we showed them headlines of the Allies push 
ahead, they wouldn't believe it," recalled I\tlann. ClPropaganda! 
Propaganda I They would shout and stomp their feet on the 
paper." 

Relations with f,1rmers were bum.py at first as some Naz.is 
within the POW population "stirred up trouble in the field s" 
and the Germans Clgot the idea they weren't going to put out 
too much," according to one local resident. "Nazis Arrogance 
Irks Atherton," read the headline in one newspaper artic.le 
that went on to note the Germans were whistling at local 
girls. Additionally, the prisoners ambled around Atherton, 
"even entering residential yards on occasion." In response, 
Army officials sent the troublemakers back to the main camp, 
replacing them with others more cooperative. 18The problems 
caused by this particular bunch of POWs showed up even 
after their departure. In October, three months after the 
departure of the Germans, Atherton fanner Claude Griffin 
was cleaning the fencerows around his field where the POWs 
had worked digging potatoes. Pulling away weeds and brush, 
Griffin nearly blew a gasket when he found about 15 bushels 
of potatoes the Germans had thrown into the fence row 
rather than bothering to take them to the wagon during the 
sUllllnertime harvest. 19 

Another bit of excitement ca me in the area when one of 
the Orrick PO''''s went missing and turned up later at the 
home of Mrs. Lucy Dillen of Excclsior Springs, rVlissouri, 
sOllle ten miles north of Orrick. IvIrs. Dillen answered a 
knock at her door one hot summer day, August 10, 1944, and 

found a man wanting a drink. 
The POW had been hiding in 
the woods without food or water 
aU day after running away from 
camp. After asking DiUen for a 
drink, he asked to be taken back 
to Orrick. '" 

By 1945, Jackson Count)' 
potato growers were quite reliant 
on POW labor, although even 
though after three years, the 
government still waffled on just 
about every aspect imaginable 
during the planning stages. 
''''hen the potato growers 
requested 880 PO''''s for the 

1945 crop, the government couldn't make any commitment to 
the number of PO''''s who would be available for work, 
sometimes sayi ng they couldn't guarantee any prisoners at all. 

wrhe owner of the site [where the potato growers wanted 
to locate the 1945 camp] is demanding that the producers 
either engage the site imrnediately and pay him or definitely 
tell him that they do not want the site so that he can convert 
the property into some productive usc," wrote an exasperated 
L. L. Shaw, vice-president of the Potato Growers Association 
to C. Jasper Bell. "You can readily sec that the Potato 
Growers with no more assurance than they have for getting 
prisoner help hesitate to payout several hundred dollars for 
this si te."l! 

And as in earlier years, the Army even changed their 
position several times on who was responsible for providing 
the POW housing. The growers expected them to provide 
tents, as before, while the government said the farmers 
needed to make those arrangements. Again, they turned to 
their representative in 'Vashington. 

uYou will recall that we mentioned to YOll that in two of 
the past three years [the government] alarmed us about the 
tentage situation but in each case they worked it out and 
finally secured the tents without any effort on our part," 
wrote H. S.Mann, president of the Jackson Count)' Potato 
Growers Association, to Jasper Bell in April 1945. "This year 
they definitely leave it as our responsibility."ll 

That summer, prisoners came as before and were housed 
once again in standard U. S. Army field tents . The men 
arrived at the beginning of/uly and worked for a month or so 
until the potato harvest was done and then returned home. 
The Associated Press reported on July 31, 1945 that the 350 
German POWs posted at the Orrick branch camp had 
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finished their work in the potato fields and wcre awaiting 
new assignments before their return to the base camp. To 
keep the men busy, they went out picking wild blackberries. 
A couple of days prior, they collected 150 gallons, half of 
which went to the owners of the land. Captain T. J. Wells, 
camp commander, told the AP the men did a good job in the 
field." 

Another local resident, Daniel Hanson, was just a little 
guy of ten or cleven working in the fields that summer when 
he encountered the Germans. His experience showed how the 
language barrier sometimes caused problems in 
communicating exactly what needed to be done in the work. 

"The prisoners worked one side of the field and we 
worked the other, and we met in the middle. One day I was 
working in the middle next to the Germans," remembered 
Hansoll, who said the workers were supposed to ignore any 
potatoes too small to be sold. "The field boss kept trying to 
get one of the prisoners to stop picking up the marble-sized 
potatoes, but the German just kept picking them up and 
saying, "Ja,Ja, Zoop Zoop.' He was a short man, hardly taller 
that me and I was only ten or eleven."l~ 

Nobody knew what the man meant, but he couldn't be 
dissuaded from picking up the too-small potatoes. 
Uninformed speculation holds that the German was planning 
to take the potatoes back to camp for soup, tucked in his 
pocket rather than letting them go to waste. The German 
word for soup is Suppe) and is pronounced nearly the same) 
and though seem ingly plausible, that explanation remains 
only speculation. 

Louis E. Keefer, /tn/iall Pr;SOIl<'TS ofll'lll" ill /JlJlt'I"im: 1942- 1946.68 
1 Gale Fulghum, "Potatoes by the Carload." Person,ll r-,-Iemoir, September 10, 
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B. F. Larkin, president of the Jackson Count)' POt,lto Growers ;\ ssoci,ltion, 
letter to U. S. Reprcsc ntath'c C. Jasper Bell, October 8, 1943. C2306 - C. 
Jasper Bell Collection, I·blder 252. \Vestern Historica.l Manuscript Collection, 
Columbia, I'vlissouri. 
Inspection Report s; Bmnch Camps at Atherton, l'Vlissouri, :md Orrick, 
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f Inspection reports, Orrick MO,July IS, 1943; C;lmp Crowder, November 24-
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Archives. 
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1 ~ Ibid. 
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l) Ibid. 
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Letter to U. S. Representative C. Jasper Bell, October 8, 1943. C2306 - C. 
Jasper llt'll Collection, Folder 252. Western Historical i\rhnuscript Collection, 
Columbia,lvlissO\lri . 

As the summer assignment wound down) the Germans at 
the Atherton camp had a special visitor one day: President 
Harry S Truman, whose home was in nearby Independence. 

"One day we were told to stay in camp and not go to the 
fields because we were going to have one of the greatest 
visitors in the United States to see us/' said Walter Meier) 
who worked at Atherton before being transferred to the camp 
at Marshall, Mo. "It was President Truman, and we shined lip 
our shoes - really. He only spoke about a minute, but he said, 
'the war is over and you'll be going home soon .... 15 

And shortly after that, the Germans left Jackson COllnt)' 
for eventual repatriation to Europe. Though their work was 
significant - POWs helped harvest between 1,000 and 1,200 
railcar loads of potatoes from the 2,500 acres under 
cultivation in 1945 - only faint memories of their time here 
remain.16 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
10 cOlllplelllelillhisJOURNAL arlide 

is available al 'llJ'lvwj(hs.org. 

David Fiedler's will make a presentation about his 
new book, Tbe Enemy Among Us: Germand and ilaliaJJ 
paws in Missouri During WWIl, Wednesday, October 13, 
2004. Call 816.252.7454 for details. 

Mr. Fiedler lives in St. Louis and posts information 
about his book and tour schedule on his website 
http://MoPOWs.tripod.com. 
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TOWARD FISHER'S FENCE: GETTING ON TRACT TO 
PRESERVE ONE OF OUR MOST INTACT, EARLY HOMESTEADS 

BY PATRICK STEELE 

HISTORICAL OVERVIEW OF 
FISHER'S FAMILY 

A quick research of the Recorder of Deed's real estate 
property records (some of which are abstracted and available 
at the Jackson County Historical Society's Archives) indicates 
that this set of buildings, located in the southeast quarter of 
the southwest quarter of Section 33, Township 50 North, 
Range 31 \IVest, was part of the 
Adam and Letty Fisher farm that 
they settled by 1834. The Fisher 
family at one time owned 290 
acres in this area. Today) the 
property is to the east of Jones 
Road, mid-way between 
Bundschu and '11.'uman Roads. 

about her and its healing qualities. She later was active in the 
development and construction of the Second Baptist Church 
on \IVhite Oak in Independence. She donated the first load of 
brick for the construction of the present building in 1886-87. 
She died in 1898. [Editor's Note: In the 1980s, Curtis 
researched Emily's history, and her story received national 
attention in celebration of Black Heritage Month. Mr. Curtis 

and his wife, Annette, are well 
respected for their extensive 
knowledge, thorough research, and 
life long dedication for local histor), 
and its preservation.] 

HISTORICAL OVERVIEW 
OF FISHER'S HOMESTEAD 

According to research done by 
local historian Bill Curtis at the 
Jackson COllnty Historical 
Society's Archives, {~dam Fisher 
owned and operated a grist mill, 
and a blacksmith and wagon 
makers shop. These buildings wcre 
west of the house ... the gristmill 

Adam fi,h.r', ham"ltad in(lud .. a larg., ,,"a-flory log and 
frame houft fating south. Photo (oulftsy of tho author. 

The date of settlement of the 
Adam Fisher farm has not been 
firmly established. Pearl Wilcox in 
jackson COl/nty Pioneers reported that 
Adam and Lett), Fisher came to 
Jackson County in 1820. "\~rith the 
aid of slaves, cleared his home site 
and built a stone house, blacksmith 

was operated by ox power. This mill was all housed in a large 
building so that everything was protected from the elements 
of weather, IvIost of the help was Negro slaves and the story 
has it that the best and rnost expert blacksmith was a very 
large Negro man. Farther west in the pasture and just a little 
bit to the north of the house perhaps 75 to 100 feet from the 
Jones Road is the Negro cemetery where the Fisher slaves 

Th .... i, a on.-fIory ... ar wing that includtf 
a fIon. building, frame addition, ond 
porthtf, ,om. of which ha., b"n .ncloftd. 
Photo (oulttfy ofth, author. 

were buried. Some were 
infants, some children, 
and sorne very aged, 
both men and women." 

One of the Fisher 
slaves was Emily Fisher 
who was reportedly 
Adam Fisher's daughter 
and a slave mother. 
Adam Fisher freed 
Emily in the 1850s and 
she operated a hotel on 
the Square in 
Independence. The 
hotel was noted for its 

cleanliness and it catered to those traveling west. Sornetime 
around the Civil \l\1ar, she developed a healing salve, based on 
a dream, which became the subject of a popular oral legend 

shop, grist mill, The first home was stone eighteen fect 
square, with ashes and sand used for mortar, and a clapboard 
roof. Later Fisher built a two-story log house hvcnty feet 
west of the stone house .... After the war, George W. Fisher, a 
son, built a new hOllse that stood for many years on the 
farm," 

\IV.Z. I-lickman in his 1920 Histo,y ofJarksoll COllllty, 

Th. most promin.ntf.atu ... ofth. main 
block 0 ... th.,,"o .>CIt,ior fIon. and bri(k 

AiJissollri, indicates that 
Adam Fisher came to 
lVlissoliri in 1833, first 
to St. Charles County, 
IVlissouri, and then to 
Jackson COllnty in 
1834.' Adam Fisher 
had 5 children: Sallie 
E.; Nlary Ann; 
Jeremiah; John; and 
George Waller. George 
\IV. Fisher enrolled as a 

Id
· . I 1\1 ' fi .. boxtf andflutf. Photo (oulft,y ofth, 

so IeI' 111 t lC I eXlcan uth a or. 
\IVar. Adam Fisher died 

in 1860. In 1863 with the issue of General Order No. 11, 
George W . Fisher and his family went to Ollincy, Adams 
County, Illinois, remaining there until the spring of 1864 
whcn they returned to !vlissouri in Richmond, Ray County. 
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\illhen they returned to the homestead in 1865, the)' found 
the entire countryside had reverted to primitive cond itions. It 
was necessary to again clear and break ground. NIr. Fisher 
had to cu t the brush and sprouts so that the women of his 
fam ily could get into the house. The information about Emily 
Fisher indicated that Adam Fisher ca me to Jackson County 

about 1840. 

BUILDING COMPLEX OF THE 
ADAM FISHER HOMESTEAD 

The property today includes a large, two-story log and 
fra llle house, faci ng south. There is a onc-story rear wing that 
includes a stone building, fra me 
additions and porches, some of 
which have been enclosed. The 
most prominent feature of the 
main block arc the two exterior 
stone and brick fireboxes and flues 

garage further east between the hOllse and barn. The bam, 
sited east of the hOllse and at a lower elevation, is a large 
gabled roof bank barn on a stone foundation. The threshing 
floor entrance is in the west wall of the barn . Northwest of 
this in a field is a 20th Century Midwestern barn. 

There is an unllsual feath er at the end of the concrete 
walk to the front door. T he lawn of the house is elevated and 
the walk terminates about 30" off the ground, with steps off 
towards the west. A boot scraper is imbedded in the concrete 
and this appears to be a carriage stoop, so that passengers 
could step out onto the walk avoiding the mud of the earlier 
road. 

EVALUATION OF 
SIGNIFICANCE 

and the different window 
treatment between the west halt: 
which is a log structure, and the 
east half tha t is fra me. T he roof is 
covered with metal roofing panels. 
The shallow gable roof over the 
stone portion has been altered to a 
saltbox shape to cover the frame 
addition and the open porch to 
the west. The main roofline is 
continuolls on the south side, but 
on the north, the west end is lower 

In tho notth .. st (om" ofth. hom. mad (outtyaret i, a ,mall 
frame outbuilding with a m.p root pOllibly a ,umm" kif<h.n. 
Photo (OU"',y ofth. author. 

The Fisher Farmstead is 
significant for architecture under 
the National Park Service's 
National Historical Register 
Criteria C, type of construction in 
that the Adam Fisher Farmstead 
contains an intact example of the 
evolution of early 19th Century 
farmhouse from the original 1834 
one-room stone house with a two
story log addit ion from 1840, and 
the fra me Greek Revival addition 
of ca. 1850. It also contains two 
outbuildings associated with the 
farmhollse, both of frame 

because of the wider dimension of the log portion. A shed 
roof porch at the north side of the frame addition has been 
enclosed as a utility room. The house si ts on a stone 
foundation wall but docs not have a basement. There arc two 
cisterns associated with the hOllse. 

Th. roof j, (ovmd with n\lfal roofing panol,. Photo 
(outfllY of tho author. 

West of the 
hOllse is a small 
one story frame 
garage. In the 
northeast 
corner of the 
homestead 
courtyard, is a 
small frame 
outbuilding 
with a steep 
roof It appears 
this may have 
been a summer 

kitchen. East of the house is a turn of the 20th Century 
outbuilding with an enclosed gable entry foyer and a taller 
main gable roof Dutch lap clapboards are used, and the 
building is on a concrete foundatio n. There is another small 

construction and two frame garages from the 20th Century. 
The main barn is a rare example of the English barn type in 
Jackson County. 

This site possesses historic archeological resources of the 
development of early independe nt f.1 nning operations from 
the first half of the 
19th Century. 

The complex 
also has historic 
significance under 
the Park Service's 
C ri teria A, Events 
of significance to 
the broad pattern 
of history in that it 
represents the 
development of 
earl)' Jackson 
County, pre-dates 

~ ' . . ,;.,A7 ."" 
" "f~ L '--

,< 

A 20th (.niuty Mid",.st bam. Photo (OU""y of 
tho author. 

General Orders No. 11, which forced the owners to leave 
during the Civil \I\far but survived to be repaired and once 
again house the Fisher fam ily; and is associated with southern 
slave holding immigrants into Missouri. 
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An him.;,al imago altho Adam FilhorHom"Ioad (PHS3255). 

Significance of this site also applies to Criteria B, 
association with lives of persons significant in ollr past, 
particularly Adam Fisher. Fisher was a slaveholder, an early 
settler ofJaekson County, Lobb Commu nity area; fought in 
the VVar of 1812. His son Jeremiah was one of the original 
'4gers of the California Gold Rush; his son George VV. was 
enrolled as it soldier in the l\lexican \l\1'ar; and a grandson, 
VViliiam Adam, fought during the Civil War at the Battle of 
Lexington. Emily fisher, a slave daughter of Adam Fisher has 
received national attention for her journey frorn slave to 
innkeeper to an important legendary Independence citizen, 
who happened to be Black. This property has exceptional 
significance under Criteria A in the area of slavery and Black 

Heritage. 
The property retains all essential integrity to be 

considered eligible for the National Register of Historic 
Places. The resources assembled on this property include the 
farm house and associated outbuildings; the barns and 
associated facilities; historic archeological sites relating to 
earl)' blacksmith shop, gristmill, and slave house. It is one of 
the most in tact early homesteads in Jackson County. 

HISTORIC PRESERVATION PLAN 
The Adam Fisher Homestead is located in the character 

area called Central Independence in the Historic Preservation 
Plan, Chapter 11 of the Comprehensive Plan (page VI-18). 
The recommended preservation approach states that it is 
important to preserve remaining historic resources and their 
contexts within proposed pattern of development. Prior to 
undertaking development of a parcel, historic resources 
should be identified, including historic buildings and historic 
landscape feature s, such as fence lines, woodlots, and f.·u m 
lanes. Historic buildings and their immediate landscape 
contexts should be preserved, and, if necessary, adaptively 
reused. Historic landscape and environmental features should 

be incorporated into the design of the development. 
Important information on the long history of Native 

American occupation of the 
Independence region ca n only be 
gleaned from the archeological 
record. Historic archeology 
at si tes of early settlements 
is important to the history 
of the City. O nce an area 
is developed, the historic 
and prehistoric 
archeological record is lost. 
The City's preservation 
approach with respect to 
development of agricultural 
lands should include the 
identification of sensitive 

Emily F;lh .. , 10m", Ilavo of Ad,,,, 
Fi,h ... (PHS5108) 

archeological locations, archeological testing, and, where 
warranted, archeological investigations. 

PRESERVATION RECOMMENDATlONS FOR 
THE ADAM FISHER HOMESTEAD 

The quality of the significance of this property is 
extremely high and the integrity is excellent. The proposed 
residential development of this parcel should be designed to 
center on the homestead that should be retained and restored 
and rehabilitated. It will be necessary to do archeological 
investigations to locate sites of early buildings and landscape 
patterns. It is irnportant to locate and mark the site of the 
slave quarters and the slave cemetery. 

[Editor's Note: The Adam Fisher Homestead continues 
today as a private residence, but even driving by the parcel 
described in this article, one gets the unequivocal impression 
that the site-- and its expansive scen ic vistas--should truly be 
preserved for future generations of Jackson Countians to 
count as a sign ificant cultural resource.] 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
to (Omplfmflltthis jOURNAL nrtide is availnble nt 

WW'lIJ.j(hs.org. 

Patrick Steele is recently retired l-listoric Preservation 
Ollicer for the City ofIndepcndenee. He also Chairs the 
Independence Heritage Commission. IVIr. Stecle is also 
Communications Chair for the not-for-profit 
organization Preservation Renaissance of Independence, 
Inc. You may contact him at 816.254.6178, or e-mail at 
haus-doc@msn.com. 

I. Hickman, \V. Z. Ilistory of Jackson Count)', Missouri. Reprint. Southern 
Historical Press , p. 550. 
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PRIESTS OF PALLAS: KANSAS CITY'S 
FORGOTTEN FALL FESTIVAL 

BY THOMAS M. SPENCER 

On the night of October 13, 1887, Kansas Citians waited 
with great anticipation for the first harvest festival put on by 
a new organization, the Priests of PaLlas. The crowds were 
enormous. Newspaper reporters had been breathlessly 
writing about this celebration for days. Kansas City was 
going have its own festival parade like many other cities in 
America at the time. Festivals were popu lar in St. Louis, 

Omaha, Baltimore, 

Memphis, and Denver. 
And, of course, there was the 
Mardi Gras festival in New 
Orleans, Louisiana. Befitting 
its incredible growth during 
the 1880s and its rising 
status as a regional center, 

Kansas City was now goi ng 
to have its own such 
celebration. I 

Bronze Dragon. Between each of the floats were marching 
bands from around the region, some coming from as £'If as 
150 miles away! 

The patron goddess of the new organization herself, 
Athena, was on the fifteenth of twenty floats. According to 
the Qrganization's publicity, Athena was beginning her annual 
visits because she found Kansas City a deserving new 

metropolis that was 

destined for future success. 
The Kansas City version of 
the myth promised that the 
city would remain "secure 

and would enjoy peace and 
prosperity" as long as 
citizens paid homage to 
Athena.' One of the 

1 writers for the newspaper 

By all accounts, the 
crowds that cool and crisp 
Thursday evening in 

October were anxiously 
awaiting the first float to 
come 0\.1 t of the uDen" of 

the new Priests of Pallas 
organization. [Editor's Note: 

An advulilOm.nt from tho 1888 ,ouy.nir pl'Ogl'Om of P,;.", of Palla •. (JCHS 
80.16F20) 

the next day described 
Athena on the float: "Then 
there was the Olympian 
divinity, Pallas Athene, the 

patron of heroism among 
men. She looked the 
protectress of the arts of 
peace, a dignified, 

womanly woman, given 
the homage which was her According to the 1963 

Times article sourced in the first parag raph, there were at least 

three "Dens" over the course of the parade history. The first 
was built at 6th and Lydia. Later it was moved from 10th and 
Euclid to 10th and Garfield] Suddenly there was a creaking 
noise and the doors opened at the converted warehouse that 
was serving as the organization's headquarters. Heralded by a 
few trumpets, the parade had oflicially begun. The crowds 
were so large that they covered the street in front of the den. 
The crowd was actually in the path of the parade floats, so 
police on horseback rode in front clearing a path for the 
parade. Everyone in Kansas City and western Nlissouri 
appeared to be in attendance. Even United States President 
Grover Cleveland, who was touring the IVlidwest, was in 
attendance. 1\ military band, a drum corps, and a horse

drawn carriage led the parade with the directors of the new 
organization. The first horse-drawn float was the "Grecian 
Temple" of the Priests of Pallas. The theme of the parade 
that year was the "Fete of the Priests of Pallas" and 
emphasized Greek mythology but also included floats on 
sllch topics as the Aurora Boreal is, Ponce de Leon and the 

Fountain of Youth, and even the Green Monster and the 

just due in surroundings of g reat mag nificence." One can 
certainly sec the reporter's boosterism was getting in the way 

of his objectivity considering the role of Athena was being 
played by one of the middle-aged male members of the 
organization! After the parade, the organization held the first 

Priests of Pallas Ball, which began around midnight. 
Attended primarily by Kansas C ity's upper class society, this 
ball was pronounced a "grand success" by the Kamas Cily 
jOllrJ1al. 4 

Thus ended the first celebration put on by the Priests of 
PaUas organization in 1887. This celebration would become 
an annual rite of faU in the lives of Kansas Citians and people 
in the surro unding region for the next 25 years. The 
celebration took place fi'om 1887 to 1912 and from 1922 to 
1924. Like in other cities that had similar festivals during 
this period, Kansas City school children usually had no 
school for at least two days during the week so they could 
take part in the festivities . After the demise of the 
celebration, many Kansas City newspapers bemoaned its 
passing as if writing about the death of a close friend .' 

However, the founders of the Priests of PaUas were 
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probabl), not that interested in providing a pleasing spectacle 
for Kansas Citians, despite some of their claims. The 
founders of the Priests of Pallas, like those in other cities 

Louis's Vei led Prophet Celebration. ' 
The roots of the Priests of Pallas celebration date to 

1884, when members of the Flambeau Club of Kansas City 

IJut on a exhibition at the 
~}..(4I- " ' 

I Republican National 

Conl'ention. The Flambeau 
C lub's performance was quite 
a hit and soon the Flambeau 

I Club was getting invitations 
from al1 across the country to 
participate in other 
celebrations. The o~~# 

. ' . businessmen in the F lalnbeau 
Club decided the), would 

create a local celebration. In 
1886, these businessmen 

which had such festivals 
across the nation, had certain 
major econornic goals in 
mind. The parades of the 

Priests of Pallas took place at 
harvest time, a crllcial time 
for the city's mercantile elite. 
They wished to use the 

celebration as a way to draw 
fanners within 200 miles to 
Kansas Cit)' to sell their 
crops to the city's merchants 
rather than selling their crops 
to merchants in other cities 
like Omaha or St. Louis. 

They also wanted to use the 
parade to boost attendance at 
two different fairs, the 

Another .Ioborcmly duign.d .ouy.nir progrom, this on. (rom the 1892 
Pri.m of Polio. booklt!. (JCHS Box16F19) 

threw together a parade that 
was little fnore than a 

procession of the pronlinent 
ci tizens in the city. From this 

Kansas City Agricultural and Horticultural Fair and the 
National Agricultural Exposition, that were taking place in 

Kansas Cit)' that same week.6 

In fact, the Priests of Pallas appears to have been 
designed as a way to do cconornic battle with regional rival 

St. Louis. By 1887, the St. Louis Veiled Prophet Celebration 
was quite established as a draw to fiumers from St. Louis's 
hinterland. At this time, farmers in Central Missouri may 
well have chosen St. Louis over Kansas City as a place to sell 

their crops during this period because they could sec a nice 
parade while they were there. Therefore, this meant that 
Kansas City needed to have an answer to the Veiled Prophet 

Celebration or it stood to lose the comrnerce of Central 
rVIissouri's farmers to St. Louis. 'T'hercfore, it was not by 
accident that the Priests of Pallas celebration usually took 

place on precisely the same night as St. Louis's Veiled 
Prophet Celebration. In 1887, Kansas City was experiencing 
explosive growth but still trailed St. Louis from available 

economic statistics. Kansas City certainly was a much srnaller 
city in popu lation, remaining less than half the size of St. 
Louis in 1900. One scholar goes so far to argue that, when it 
comes to comparisons with St. Louis, Kansas City leaders 

had an "inferiority complex" that drives them to try harder in 
their economic e ndeavors than their St. Louis counterparts. 
Kansas Citians tried hard to find tangible signs of their 

success. If their celebration was successful, the founders of 
the Priests of Pallas could, hopefully, begin to expand their 
city's economic hinterland outward, particularly eastward into 

Central I\1issouri. In fact, it was with a great sense of pride 
that in the early 1900s one ilewspaper claimed that the 
Priests of Pallas parade was now viewed by some visi tors to 
the city who had seen both celebrations as superior to St. 

Sllccess, the members of the 
Flambeau Club decided to try something much more 

elaborate. Later in September of 1886 these men decided to 
create a night pageant. It appears that several of the 
organization's Inembers visited the Veiled Prophet 

Celebration a week later in 1886 and went to lVlardi Gras in 
New Orleans during February of 1887.' As a newspaper 
writer later put it, at this point in time lithe city was young in 

the knowledge of all the requirements that go to make up a 
metropolitan city but she has always been eager to learn and 

not too proud to cop)' from other cities if by so doing the city 
could be improved."9 

\"Iho were these men who founded the Priests of Pallas 
in 1887? They were prominent Kansas City businessmen 

who were all convinced the celebration would help grow the 
city. Like their counterparts in the Veiled Prophet 
Celebration, this was a group of men who would have 
considered themselves "city f.1thers.Jt When one examines 

contemporary city and county histories, these men are 
featured prominently. In fact, a large proportion of these mcn 

appear in recent scholarly city historics as well as prominent 
businessmen and politicians. These were certainly the movers 
and shakers of the Kansas City business and political world. 
If one examines the occupations of the members of the 

Priests of Pallas in 1887, most of the founders were 
merchants (23.4%), professionals (22.3%) -largel), law),ers or 
judges - or were involved in agricultural cOlnmerce (13 .8%). 

Agricultural trade was also important for those who were 
involved with transportation (5.3%) as well as insurance, 
financial services and real estate (12.8%). A growing Kansas 

City was also important to those involved in public 
communication (9.6%), primarily newspaper editors, who 

daily were boosters of Kansas C ity in their newspapers' pages. 
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Like their Veiled Prophet coun terparts, the overwhelming 
majority of the founders had very self- interested reasons for 

joining the organization and hoping the week's festivities 
would be a success. In 1887, the 

'" 

coincide with the end of the two fairs in the carll' 1900s. 
Clearly, economic change rneant that mcrnbers werc no 

longer that interested in the sort of business opportunities 
provided by the fairs.,q 

organ ization also listed several prominent 

politicians as members, including the 
lieutenant governor and six former 
governors of Missouri. [Editor's Note: The 

Jackson County Historical Societ), has a 
selection of official souvenir programs from 
a few Priests of Pallas festivals. From an 
1888 program, the "Execlltive Committee, 

Kansas Cit}' Parade Association" were L. E . 
Irwin, President; E. E . l\1cnges, Vice 
President; E. M. Clendening, Secretary; L. 
F. Wilson, Treasurer; C. D. A,man; H. P 

Child; James S. Cannon; M. J. Fulkerson; 
C harles A. Hibbard; J. P. Loomas; C. A. 
Peake; C . G. Perrin; I. M. RanlUn, Manager 
of the Advertising Department; and Isaac 
\,yhitaker. In an 1892 souven ir program, the 

committee were: E. :£vI. C lendening, 
President; F. S. Doggett, Vice President; 
\,yalter J. Bales, Secretary; C . A. Hibbard, 

Treasurer; C. P. Baldwin; J. S. Cannon; H. 

OOT£ilI€~ 'l"HI I\O. 

Like other si milar celebrations, the 

Priests of Pallas also fulfilled the goals of 
its members. The harvest was a pivotal 
time of year and business leaders wanted 

Kansas C ity to make the best impression 
possible on thc incoming farmers. Such 
celebrations frequently serve the function 
of providing a distraction for the city's 

rowdier elemcnts during a time when 
their activities would embarrass the 
business class, and possibly even, these 
leaders believed, harm the city's 

(1!:o~OC€n ftVI!~.:D""~ t'illlCTl"roUI\ 

economy. Like Comus's Mardi Gras 
flotilla and the Veiled Prophet's parade, 

the Priests of Pallas parade was probably 
intended to "awe the masses toward 
passivity" with its symbolic show. 11 

However, unlike the Veiled Prophet 

Celebration that was formed soon after 
the St. Louis General Strike of 1877 

(which grew out of the Railroad Strike 
P. Child; F A. Faxon; J. .Martin Jones; J. P. 
Loomas; C . A . Murdock; C . G. Perrin; and A "I.ction of ittm, from tho 1894 PIi.", of 

of 1877), there does not appear to be a 
class control or power issue behind the 
founding of the organization and its 

celebration. Although C raig's Rifles, a 
private self-defense militia that was 

D. P Thompson.] 
rvIajor changes in the organiz.ation's 

membership took place from 1887 to the 
celebration's end in 1924. These changes 

p.rr., foctiy.1 from tho I.,k,on (ounly 
Him,;,.1 So'i<1y" A"hiy", (ICHS 80H32F24) 

reflect the changi ng economy of Kansas C it}' during this 
period. There were declines in the membership of merchants 
(from 23.4% to 11%), those involved in agricultural 
commerce (from 13.8% to 8.8%) and in professionals (from 

22.3% to 13.2%). Agricultural com merce was obviously still 
important in Kansas City but was on the decline. As the 
Kansas City began to develop industry in the carly twentieth 

century, the number of members involved in industry and 
manuf.,cturing increased from 6.4% in 1887 to 27.4% in 1900 
but, interestingly enough, declined to 18.4% in 1911 and 
16.5% in 1924. Newspaper editors and publishers as well as 

major city officials (the current mayor was always a member) 
were also active in the organization throughout its existence. 
The group that sees the largest increase are those working in 

the insurance, financial services and real estate sectof, which 
grew from 12.8% in 1887 to 37.4% in 1924. By this time, the 
social status and power of thosc in the banking industry was 

certainly clear. Bankers and members of the newly formed 
Kansas C it)' Chamber of Commerce (an organization which 
had been known until 1917 as the Kansas City Commercial 

Club) play prominent roles in the attempt to revive the 
celebration in the 1920s. These membership changes also 

formed to combat strikers (who never 
materialized) in response to the Railroad Strike of 1877, took 

part in the impromptu parade in 1886, they vanished from 
public view thereafter and never took part in a Priests of 
Pallas parade." The elite in Kansas City never lost control of 

the streets in Kansas City like they had in the St. Louis 
General Strike of 1877, so the need to claim symbolic control 
over the cit)' was never important to the members of the 
Priests of Pailas. 

Kansas City simply did not have the fervent working
class activism that existed in St. Louis at the same time. 
C lass relations were never as antagonistic in Kansas Cit)' as 

thcy had been in St. Louis. Furthermore, the major industrial 
growth in Kansas City during this era was in the meat 
paclUng industry which generally employed the most 

vulnerable, most easily-replaced, ethnically divided, and least 
radical workers of any industry. Therefore, there was little in 
the way of labor activism and class antagonism in the Kansas 

City of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. 
Because of the economic and social development of Kansas 
City during the era, this ver}' important ingredient in the 

founding of the Veiled Prophet Celebration simply did not 
exist in the class rclations of Kansas City.11 
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The only photograph (thi. one undated) token at a P,iesll of Palla. femval that has thum, been donated to the lack.on Coumy Histoncal Society. 
(PHL962) 

This lack of class antagonism shaped the themes and 
goals of Kansas City's celebration in important ways. 
''''hereas the St. Louis parades consciously reified the social 
order and the legitimacy of the business class in the city, the 
Priests of Pallas did not emphasize these clements in their 
celebrations. In fact, most of the Priests of Pallas parades had 
marching bands appear behveen the floats, meaning it was 
certainly a less stately af£,ir. While the Priests of Pallas did 
present history and civilization in a few of their parades, they 
did not have the same obsession with social order and control 
as their brethren in St. Louis. Consequently, the Priests of 
Pallas parades did not resemble the opulent and ornate public 
coronations that were taking place a few hundred miles 
eashvard on the banks of the Mississippi river the same night. 
Priests of Pallas parades were noisier and decidedly more 
disorderly productions involving an organization that, after 
1887, was more or less public and whose membership and 
proceedings were not shrouded in secrecy. 

By the early twentieth century, it was obvious that the 
important event for Priests of Pallas members was no longer 

the parade but the ball. Like in other similar celebrations, the 
ball had become vitally important to the members of the 
organization. Every year the celebration took place the 
newspapers were filled with pages of descriptions of the ball 
even after coverage of the parade had declined to a brief list 
of parade floats . According to William Beezley, such Efe 
cycle events as a debutante ball were ((staged for the public to 
witness, but only from a distance."14 Like their counterparts 
in the Veiled Prophet, members of the Priests of Pallas 
viewed the ball as a way to be good fathers to their daughters 
and to control their daughters' courtships. Like their 
counterparts in the New Orleans Carnival societies and in the 
Veiled Prophet, the spectacles were "less a place for successful 
rnen to strut than for their wives, daughters, and fiancees to 
display their charms." Emerging businessmen also hoped 
their daughters would meet young men whose fathers were 
potential business partners and thus stood to gain finan cially 
from the ball as well. " 

By 1912, however, the organization was having problems. 
Since the first electrified parade in 1902, the Metropolitan 
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Street Railway Company of Kansas City had allowed the 
Priests of Pallas organization to use a building the company 
owned as their ((den" rent-free and provided the street cars on 
which the floats were constructed. In 1912, the Metropolitan 
Street Railway Company was bankrupt but was also involved 

in rather bitter negotiations with the cit}' about a new 
franchise. Arnidst accusations of obscene profiteering by the 
company and a sham bankruptcy filing, the city was taking a 
hard line in negotiating with the company. \"'hen the city 
refused to budge in negotiations, the railway company 
informed the Priests of Pallas that they could no longer use 
the building or its streetcars. On January 7,1912, the board 
of directors of the Priests of Pallas then announced that, 
while the Priests of Pallas Ball would continue, there would 
be no Priests of Pallas parade the following year." They 
hoped this would be a short hiatus and many viewed this as a 
time to rethink what events should compose the FaLl Festival 
Week. In August of 1912, the directors of the organization 
picked the week of the American Royal Livestock Show (an 
event that was becoming increasingly important to Kansas 

City's economy) to hold the balls." 
However, after sponsoring the events in 1912, it would be 

ten years until the Pdests of Pallas would hold another event. 
During this period, the Fall Festival Week essentially 
disappeared. The American Royal event was the only major 
event during October each year. In 1922, the Priests of Pallas 
parade and ball returned to Kansas City. The coverage of the 
events that first year of the revival was extensive. There were 
several pages of coverage in all three newspapers every day of 
the week, and included drawings and photographs of the 
floats. The events in 1922 included the Priests of Pallas 
parade and ball, a masked ball and one modern addition to 
appeal to younger women, a Priests of Pallas Fashion Show. 
The girls chosen to participate in the debutante ball are 
certainly reflective of the changes of the era; many of thern 
were enrolled in universities or colleges in the region. \iVhile 
the organization's estimates of 400,000 spectators see),.) a bit 

exaggerated, the celebration in 1922 appeared to be well 
received. IS 

Unfortunately, the same cannot be said for the final years 

of the celebration. The attempt to recapture bygone days, 
unfortunately, did not go very well for the Priests of Pallas 
organization. After the initial surge of interest in 1922, the 

crowds in 1923 and 1924 began to dwindle significantly. 
rVlany in the city began to wonder if the celebration's time 
had passed . The decline of the celebration during this era is 
no surprise. The development of a culture of leisure by the 
1920s meant there were many more things Kansas Citians 

could do to entertain themselves such as go to amusement 
parks and movie theaters, listen to phonographs, and drive 
and ride in automobiles. Unfortunately for the Priests of 

Pallas, parades simply could not compete with these forms of 
entertainment. 19 

On November 25,1924, the Priests of Pallas Holding 
Company announced it was going to dissolve and discontinue 

the fall festival. Charles J. Schmeltzer, president of the 
holding company maintained, "I believe another organization 
should follow the Priests of Pallas. I think Kansas Citians 
have enjoyed the fall fest ivals and I believe they would 
support it new festival organization. 'rhe members of the 
Priests of Pallas feel, however, they have served their day the), 
should now surrender to a new organization, if such is 

desired."M The Priests of Pallas never sponsored another 
parade or ball. 

However, another event did take the place of the Priests 
of Pallas and took over many of its functions. The American 
Royal Livestock Show, already a major event by the 1920s, 
had begun as the annual livestock show of the American 
Hereford Breeder's Association in 1889. With the demise of 
the Priests of Pallas, the Chamber of Commerce put is full 
weight behind the American Royal as the city's premiere 

event. Starting in the 1920s, along with the Royal's livestock 
show, there were several "Horse Show Balls" sponsored by the 
Junior League each year. In 1939, the organization also 

began to select a QIeen of the American Royal and put on a 
parade. The 200 towns in the trade area each nominated a 
girl to serve as O!leen . The winner was corona ted at the 

American Royal Coronation Ball until the middle 1960s. 
However, while the general public could watch the 
coronation, the participants in the ball were typically from 

Kansas City "high society." Furthennore, while the Olleen 
was usually a girl from one of the towns in the region, her 
court at the ball was made up exclusively of Kansas City 
debutantes. It was a strange spectacle indeed.1' 

Given the history of public celebrations in America, the 
end of the Priests of Pallas celebration was predictable. 
Unlike their counterparts in the New Orleans carnival 

societies and Veiled Prophet organization, the Priests of 
Pallas could not survive the cultural changes of the 1920s that 
rendered parades untenable as entertainment or as a means of 

public communication. Their celebration simply did 110t have 
the support from the community that helped sllstain the 
celebrations in New Orleans and St. Louis. However, both 

the Veiled Prophet celebration and the Mardi Gras are 
actually the exception rather than the rule, as most of these 
annual booster celebrations came to end either before or 
during the 1920s. 

The Priests of Pallas, while periodically mentioned in 
newspaper stories since the 1920s, largely faded away into 
historical obscurity, with seemingly little impact on the city or 
its citizens. Sadly, it has been largely forgotten. 

[Editor's Note: Readers possessing photographs, 
documents or artifacts relating to the Priests of Pallas desiring 
to preserve them properly and make them available to the 
public may feel free to contact the Jackson County Historical 
Society at 816.252.7454.] 
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
to complement tbisJOURNAL ar/ide lIIa)' be 

found at 'llyww.jfhs.org. 

Thomas 1\11. Spencer is a ll assistant professor of 
history at Northwest lVl issollri State University in 
Maryville. He will deliver a presentation on this topic at 
our Sermon Series on Wednesday, September 8, 2004. 
Call 816.252.7454 for details. 

Numerous newspaper artides over the last 80 ycars have discussed how the 

Priests of Pallas grew Olll of this so rt of loc:tl boostcrism. Just a few of them 

include Kansas Cit)' Star, October 20,1917; Henry Van Bmnt, "\ '''hen Priests 
of P.lllas l\-lade the Cit)' Festive," Kill/Ins Cily Till/t's, October 17, 1963; 

"Priests of P:lihls," TIll' KruJJ(u Ciliflll il-/ngazillt', August 1965,79-80, James l ~ 

IvlcGillcy. Jr., "Do YOli Remember the Priests of Pallas?," Kansas Cit)' Star, 

September 19, 1977; Fred L.l.cc, "Priests ofP,illas pamdes beg:m in 1887," 

I'osmll/ nol Chrollic/"J 4(3),)u1), 1998,28-30. 

KmllllJ Cil)' 'l,nus, October 14, 1887. For morc on C le\'eI:md 's visit, see 

Theodore S. else (ed.), HislOI), of KflllSflS Cil)" Mimllri (Symcuse: D. Mason 

and Compan)~ 1888),90,113,379-387; Thomas M. Spencer, The SI. LlJuis 

VI'I'I,'d Prophtl Cd.'bmlioll: PfFtl: • .,.OIl Pamdt', 1877-1995 (Columbia: Universi ty 

of iVlissouri Press), 36; and Dona ld Bright Oster, "Com muni ty Image in the 

H is tory of SI. Louis and Kmsas Ci t)'," P hD dissertation, Uni\'ersity of 

M issou ri-Columbi a, 1969,235-236. Oste r's dissertation compares 

boosterism, festival ,lIld other lactors in contribut ing to the prevailing 

community image in these two compet ing cities in l\·Iissouri. Unfortunately, 

many of Oster's conclusions are a bit suspect. For example, he agrees with the 
largely discredited ~lazy 51. Louis thesis" of\oVym Belcher that St. Louis 

(iiled to become a major city because they city's leaders were too complacent. 

According to Belcher, St. Louisans belic\'ed the city would inevit,ibly succeed 

,IS the region;il center because of its nal\lral ad\"111 tages. This conclusion is 

easily contradicted b), an)' cursor)' exami nation of the city's history during this 

period. St. Louis clearly pursued mall)' economic developments and, in (lct, 
fe stiwls li ke the Veiled Prophet ,Ind th e Priests of Pallas were aggressive 

attempts to do economic b:Htle willI other citics. Similarl,., some of his 

conclusions about the "good" symbols of Kansas City and the "bad" symbols 

of St. Louis secm prett), far- fetched as wel l. In short, when one fin ishes the 

work one cannot help bm wonder if O ster is playing the role of a Kansas C it)' 

booster himself. H owever, O ster's dissertation is the on l,. comparative work of 

ils kind that exists that eX;lillines bot h St. Louis and Ka nsas Ci t)' during this 

import,lnt formative er;l for bot h cit ies. For more o n Ihis, see \"'rau Belcher, 

The Economic Ri\',llry Bc twee n St. I.ouis and Chic;lgo, 1850-1880 (New 

York: Columbia Universi ty Press, 1947); jeffrey Adler, Yankcc Merchants and 

the Making of the Urban ' ,Vest: The Rise and Fall of Antcbellum St. Louis 

(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1991); William Cronon, N,Hure's 

Metropolis: Chic,lgO and the Grcat ' ,Vest (New York: Norian, 1991); George 

L ipsitz, T he Sidewalks of St. Lmlis (Cohl!l1bia: Universi ty of Missouri Press, 

1991), 93-95 ;j. C hri stopher Schnell, "Chic;lg0 Versus St. Louis: A 

Rcasscss ment of The Great Riv,llr},," Missouri Historical Re\'iew (April 1977), 

245-265; and, fina lly, Spencer, The St. Louis Veiled Prophet Celebmtion, 13-
14. 

Oster "Community Im ,lge," 244. 

Ibid. KallSflS Cilyjollmfl/, October 14, 1887. For more on male members 

playing the role of Athena in the early rears, see Kml1f1l Cil)' POSI, October 3, 
1909. 

That Kansas Ci ti ans su pported the festival is ob\·iolls when ex,lm ining the 

,lccounts of the crowds and the festive nal\Jre of the festiv,t1 in all thrce 

contemporary newspapers, lh~ KlIIIStll Cil)' Posl. Kamal Cil)' Slar, and Kamal 

Cil)' Tillw. As h lrl her evidence, there W;\S ,Ill incredible outpouring of 
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al1gllish when the Priests of Pallas first stopped their celcbmtion in 191 2. See 

K(/lIftIJ Cily Timc'J, August 3, 1912 and KillISfIS Cil)'jol/nml, AUgllst 4, 1912. 

\""hen the cclcbmtioll \\',IS revi\'cd in the 1920s on ly to end again, there were 

simibr expressions of grief at its passing. See Kamas Cily Till/n, November 

26, 1924 and KallSfll City joumal, November 26, 1924. For more gcne/';.lily on 

the themes amI acti\· ities of the Priests of Pallas, see Craig M. Bryan, "The 

Priests of P;lUas P,lrade and Ball, K.msas City. J'vlissouri 1887-1924 ," Special 

Collections, [Vlissom i Valley Room, Kansas Cit)' Public Libmry. 

O ster, "Commun it), Image in St. Louis and K.lIlsas C ity," 235. 

This arbr"J.llnent is fli rly si milar to that ad\',UlCed in Illy book on the Vei led 

Prophet Celebration, Th.· SI. LlJllis ''lil"tI Proplul C.'I.'bmlioll: PO'lt','" 011 P(/,-"d." 

1877- 1995. The Prics ts of Pallas cert.lin l), seems to be created for the same 

reasons but the arche nemy for KallS,IS C itians is not Chicago but S t. Loui s. 

For this "interiority complex" 'lrbr"J.Illlent, see Oster, "Communit), Image in SI. 
Louis and Kansas Cit)'," 411. 

I KawflS Cily 1'051, August to, 1907 and October 3, 1909; Kam(ls Cil)' Timl's. 

October 20, 1923; and Ilemy Van Brunt, "When Priests OfP'llbs Made the 

C it)' Festi\'e," Kansas Ci t)'Times, Thursday, October 17, 1963. Some of the 

prominent Kans:ls C it)' businessmcn in cluded ill these meetings we re L.K 

Irwin, F.S. Doggett,j. P. Loomis, Charles Perrin,j.E. Herrick, Kiv!. 

C lendening. C.A. Hibbard,].\"'. Montgomery, EB. Ray, W.H. Miller, \>'''.D. 

C han·le, RH. Hunt, J.S. Cannon, C.D. Axman,J.B. White, F.\V. Butterfield, 

S, VV. Gregory, E.E. Menges., M.o. P,lYlle, L.F. Wi lson, and Isaac \Vhit 'lkcr. 
KmlSfll Cily PoSI, October 3, 1909. 

I~ This membership information is compiled from lists of the directors as well as 

reception and floor committees that appeared in Kans,ls Cit)' newspapers in 

1887, 1900,1911, and 1924. O nce the list of names was compiled, the 

members' occupations arc from Ihe K:l.nsas C ity, Missouri C it)' Directories for 
the respective rears. 

II Sam Killur, C(lmi·i'tI/' Allul"imn Slyl .. : ,Ht/rd; ems (II N.'1./J Or/.·tIllS (llId JHovil •. 

(Chicago: Unh·ersit), of Chicago Press, 1990),90; and Spencer, Th,' SI. Louil 

V • .'ikd Prophtl Cd~bmlio", 16. 

II BrY,1I1, "The Priests of Pallas P,lmde ,lIld Ball, H Special Collections, Kansas 

Ci t)' Public Library. For more on the strike of 1877 in Kansas Ci ty, see 

Kristine Sti lwell, "Kans,\s City and the Railroad St rike of 1877: Ltbor and 

Com munit), and a Loc;11 Strike," M.A. thesis, University of Missouri, 1988, 
70-71,82. 

I I This argument is (,liriy similar to th,1I ach'anced in Illy book, Th,' SI. LlJuis 

l' .. ill,1I Proph,'1 Cd .. bmlioll, 8-9. For more on K:lllsas City economic 

development and the Railroad Strike of 1877 during this period, see A. 

Theodore Brown and Lyle \ "'. Dorsett, K.c.: // flisIO')' of Kamas Cily, 

Missouri (Boulder, Co.: PrueH Publishing Company. 1978), 5 1-53, and 80. 

U \"'illiam H. Beezley, "Porfirian Smart Set Ant icipates Thorstei n Veblen in 

Guad:ll:~am," in Rituals of Rill .. , Rill/als cy'Rnislflllc,': PIlMic C.'I,hmliom alld 

Poplllflr Cllllllr.' ill M.'xico (\ 'Vilim ington, Del.: Schola rly Resources, 1994), 
179. 

U A similar argument is ad\',mccd by Sailluel Kinser abOll t New Orleans 

Ca rni \',l l societies in his Cami·va/, Alllaimll Sly/'-" JHardi Gms 111 N"IIJ Orl"a/ll 

(lIId Mobil,· (Chicago: U ni\'ersity of Chicago Press, 1990), 120-122 and about 

the Veiled Prophet organization in m)' book T/;,' SI. 1.lJllis V,·iI,·d Prop/;<'/ 

Cd"bmlioll, 53-55. 
I ~ Ka/llfll Cil)' Slli/i j anuary 7, 1912. 

11 KOII!IIS Cily 'f'Ill t'S, AUb'llst 3, 1912. 

Ii' KIIIISIIS Cil),joltl'l/(//, October 5,1922. 

I ) This decline in the paplilarity of parades is a (iid)' COllllllon pallern in the 

twentieth cennlry. I make a simibr sort of :lrb'lllllcnt in TIlt' SI. LlJuis V"i/,'d 

Prop/;<'/ Cddll"tl/iOIl, 163- 164. For more on the decline of parades see Michael 

M cGerr, 'nJi D ... lill<' of Poplflar 1'01iliCJ: Th,' //II/<'ri((/ll N orlb, 1865- 1928 (New 

York: Oxford Uni\'crsity Press, 1986), 146-148, and John Bodnar, Rt'IIlIIRillg 

Alllf'rim: Pub/i' /H'·lIIlJry. COII/III"momlio" f1nd Palriolism ;11 Ih,' 71.(}mli~/h 
Cmlllry (Pri nceton: Princeton Uni\'ersitr Press), 92, 108-9. 

;I) KalllflJ Cityjollmal, KflllSflI Cil)' SIIIr, and Kamas Cily Till/tI, No\'embcr 26, 
1924. 

J I Dory DeAngelo, 11'/;(11 Abo,,1 Kamas Cil)': A Ilislol";ml flallllbook? (Ka nsas 

C ity: Two Lane Prcss, 1995),50-52, and Oster, "Comnulllity Image," 248-
251. 
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ORDER NO. 11: THE LAWLESSNESS 
OF MARTIAL LAW 

BY DAVID W. JACKSON 

This autumn the Jackson Count)' 
Hi storical Society is remembering a 
harrowing sequence of events from OUf 

past. Tvlartial law was enacted in our 
war- torn area 140 years ago with the 
issuance of General Orders No. 11. 
The Society has reproduced for resale 
its original engraving of George Caleb 
Bingham's Marlial Lmu (01; Order No. 

11). 

thought the circum stances gave him a 
valid reason to dcrnand that Union 

General Thomas Ewing take drastic 
measures to try to drive the guerrillas 
out of the territory by issuing General 
Orders No. 11." 

But what was Order No. 11 and 
why was it iss lled? Considering both 

sides, was it a necessary evil, or did it 
go too f.1r? ''''hat impact did it have on 
our ancestors? What primary 

Eakins' book offers g limpses of 
this terrifYing chapter in our history 
from the writings of those who 

suffered through it ... and recorded 
their memories for posterity. Tenrs nnt! 

Turmoil is ava ilable for sale in the 

Historical Society's Bookshop, and 
on-line at www.jchs.org. 

Bingham'. Mamal Lalli painling. lIIh.n ~ 1110. inlfall.d 
in the Mm.r hom. in Ind'p.nd.n,\- Mi"outi. 

VI/.]. Courtney, who was with 
Company B, Shank's Regiment, 5th Missouri Cavalry, 

Shelby's Brigade, Price's Army, provided his impressions of 
the events that led up to Ewing's tfinf.1mous, devilish order:" 

documents and artifacts survive to tell their stories? Can 
lingering effects be discerned from this chapter of our 
history? Although we raise more questions here than answers, 

we continue to look for a comprehensive, scholarly thesis of 
this monumental topic. 

In her book, Tears and Turmoil: Order No. II, Joan ne 

C hiles Eakin says, "The Civi l ''''ar on the western border of 

i 

"I was always strongly opposed to guerrilla warfare, 
believing it wrong and a poor way to settle anything; yet I 
want to give yotl a few facts as to the causes for gucrrilla 

warfare in Ivlissouri, where it was morc bitter and mercilcss 
Missouri was unparalleled in 

destruction and terrorism , not 
just during the war years, but 
begi nning several ycars prior .. . . 

The widespread blood 
insurrection, daily ski rmishes and 
clashes evolved into complete 

military tyranny. There were not 
battlefronts, no g reat armies 
fighting each other. Instead, it 

was neighbor against neighbor, a 
partisa n conflict with no 
conventional military tactics. The 
battlefield s were any man's front 

yard or field and at any time one 
side met the other. 'rhe area 
existed under a terrifying military 

government that suspended all 

P.,ifi, HOUle on the .0uffl •• 1t ,otn.r of 4th .nd D.I.lII .... in Kan.a. 

than in any o ther State. So f.,r as 

Southern men took part in it, it 
was strictly a waf of retaliation. 
In September 1861, Jim Lane, 
with a body of Kansas 

jayhawkers, wanton ly burncd and 
dcstroyed the town of Osceola, in 
St. C lair Count)', Mo., and a 

little later in the fIll of that year 
the bloody butcher, M cNeil, with 
a Federal command, had ten 

prisoners, Ill.os t of thcm 
noncombatants, shot simply 

because some Union man in that 
Neighborhood had disappeared 

City, Mi"outi. In Ortob.r 1861 G.n. Slurgi. took po" ... ion of the 
,ity'. molt mod.m hotel.nd ultd ~ ••• b.rnICk. for two y.o .... 
G.n. ElIIing th.n .lfabli,h.d h •• dquallt", ond ~ 1110' h .... that 
Gen.ral Ord." No. 10 and 11111 .... lIIritten. (PHL702) 

from his home and could not be 
found. 

civil law and voided the constitutional and legal rights of the 
citizens. l 'housands of Federal troops were stationed 
permanently on the western border to combat the effccts of 

the pro-southern guerrillas who were seldom ever to operate 
in g roups of over 25 men. Even though the people of 
southern background consisted of about three fourth s of 

Missouri's population in 1860, the slaves made up only nine 
percen t of the total population. Kansas Senator James Lane 

"In November 1861, Col. C . 
B. Jennison, of the 1st Kansas Cavalry, isslled a proclamation 
to the people of the border counties of Missouri, in wh ich he 
declared, "All who shall disregard these propositions (to 

surrender their arms and sign deeds of forfeiture of their 
property) shall be treated as traito rs and slain wherever found . 
Their property shall be confiscated and their houses burned, 

and in no case will anyone be spared, cither in person or 
property, who refuses to accept these propositions. " 
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"And the Federals boasted of their barbarity. On 
December 27, 1861, the St. Louis Democrat stated that," 
Lieutenant Mack, sent out to Vienna with twenty Kansas 
rangers, returned yesterday. He brought no prisoners, that 
being a useless operation about played out." The Rolla 
Express, a Union paper of the same date, said, "A scouting 
party of rangers, which left this place last week for Maries 
County, has returned. The boys bring no prisoners; it is not 

their style." 
"At that time there was not an organized Southern 

guerrilla band in the State of Missouri, nor had there been. 
The first of that kind was organized by O!lantrell (sic.). In 
January 1862, Oltantrell had seven men with him and 

operated in Jackson County, Mo. During that month Captain 
Gregg joined QIantrell with thirteen men, making his entire 
force twenty Incn. Mter that his command increased rapidly. 
He had fights and took many prisoners, but he always paroled 
them. In a fight at Little Santa Fe [Editor's Note: New Santa 
Fe is an area of./ackson County that is today along State Line 
Road at about 125th Street], O!lantrell and his band were 
surprised and surrounded in a house. The house was set on 
fire, and they fought their way out. One of his men was 
wounded and captured, taken to Ft. Leavenworth, and shot. 

"On the night of the 20th of March, 1862, O!lantrell, 
with si.xty men, camped on Blackwater, four miles from the 
little town of California. On the morning of the 21st he got a 
copy of the St. Louis Repllblic, which contained General 
Halleck's proclamation outlawing his band and all other 
bands of partisan rangers and bushwhackers and ordering 

Federal officers not to take them prisoners, but to kill them 
wherever found . Qlantrell said nothing of the proclamation 
until he had formed his men next morning. 

He then read it to them, told them it meant the black 
flag, and gave every man his choice who could not fight 
under the black flag to fall out and return home and all who 
could to follow him. Twenty of his force returned and rode 
away with him. Never until then had Qlantrell or his men 
shot a prisoner or a Federal soldier who surrendered. They 
accepted the black flag when it was forced upon them."] 
[Editor's Note: In short, ublack flag" meant these men 

expected to be executed if caught . .. uno quarter;" and they 
gave no quarter to those they captured.] 

While the Kansas/Missouri border warfare had been 
raging nearly si.x years before the War Between the States 
erupted in 1861, it was, perhaps, the burning of Lawrence, 

Kansas, which sparked the issuance of General Orders No. 
11. Mr. Courtney continued: 

"The capture, sacking, and burning of Lawrence, Kans., 
after that was in retaliation for the sacking and burning of 

Osceola by Jim Lane and his men more than a year before. 
The fight and massacre, as it has been called, at Centralia was 
in retaliation for the killing of one of Anderson's sisters and 

the crippling for life of another by undermining and throwing 

down a house in Kansas City in which they, with other 
Southern women, were confined. 

"Missouri was isolated and cut ofl" from the Confederacy. 
There was a Federal garrison in most every town in the State. 
A manifestation of sympathy for the South meant 

banishment, confiscation, and destruction of property or 
death. There was no law. The courts were terrorized, and 
officers were military puppets of the power. Fire and sword 

reigned supreme, and the guerrillas and bushwhackers simply 
paid back the insults and wrongs to which they and their 
families and their friends were subject. They fought in the 
only way in which they could fight, and they fought to kill. 
William Anderson was killed in a fight with Curtis's 
command at Orrick, Ray County, Mo., in the fall of 1864, 
and his body was dragged through the streets of Richmond, 
.1:1'10., by the Federals. O!lantrell survived the war and died in 
Kentucky some time later." 

David Lee Campbell, a Kansan from Mapleton, Bourbon 
County, Kansas, wrote from Leavenworth to his brother 
James in Clayton, Adams County, Illinois, on September 1, 
1863 (punctuation and capitalization added for clarity): 

Dear Brother, 

H~ are al/ 'Well. 1 am 1I0'W ill Leavenworth buying goods ... 1 
came through La'lurellcc on Saturday. I {suppose] you have heard 
abollt Qualltrille (sic.) burning Lawrena and murdering the people 
last Friday week. Nearly all the good hO/lSes were burned. It is all 
a'lo/ul sight to look at. They killed all the prominent men they could 
filld. III fact tbey kill eVelY thillg tbey saw except a few penoll at the 
Whitney House. A fe'lU coppelheads. jim Lane fortunately got away 
and raised a flw men in t'lVO hOllrs and cOlJlmenced to follow them. 

They stayed some two or three bOllI'S il1 tOWJ1. Tbey stole nlltbe 
horses, money, and goods they could cnny and bumed tbe rest. Tbe;' 
'luere so hurried that thlJ' (ould not bum all the bOllses. And the 
women Pllt Ollt tbe fire 'When they coult/, But ill the center of the to'lun 
tbe 1'/!b1es (sic.) 'luere too watrliful to allow tbefire put alit. They 'were 
ill the town biforc tbe people knew it. 

Tbey bad tbeir spies there for a 'Week and some of the copperbeads 
assisted them by pointing out houses to bIll'll. There is 110 doubt but 
they intended to kill all the men ofLawrCl/ce and then go down 
throught (sic.) Kamas and kill and bum as they 'luent. They burned 
all the bouses for ten miles soutb C!! LawrCl/cc as they lift to'W1I bllt 
there jim Lane over took them and commenced a figbt. Quantrille 
had from sao to 800 men 'luell annul Lane had only 1 SO men jllSt 
picked liP. He dare not nl1l all to them dose bllt he would pick them 
C!O'wben they would smlte/: Lane's/orce kept increasing and tbe 
murdering coppelhmds bad 10 brake for Njissour;. Lanefollowed them 
till tbe US. troops pre·vellted him goillgfortbel: Lane killred) abollt 
45 of them befol~ they smttered. 

A/tel' tbey got to 1I1issollri tbq rebbles (sic.) broke into small 
sqllads. I 5IIppose from what [lj ht.'flr tbat the Kansas lJIeJl killed and 
burned all Ihey/olllld. I could see the smoke in l\1issollri for t·wo days 
from A1apletoll. The people of Kamas 'will be mre 10 avenge the slain 
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qf Lawn:JJu. It looks hard 10 kill fbe 'wretches bllt if the Democrats 0)' 

Clayton [IlIino;sJ (ould sec /be 'women find children ofLa'wrclIcc 
'lui!b horro'lU (sic) and distress fi.wd ill Ibeirji7(cs. I tbink if they 

'lucre 110/ 'worse thnn brlltes thc), 'luould slop flssislingJ'!.O'Dav is aud 

his murdering thif·VfS. 

Tbt'rf! an' aooll180 'widows anti ova 300 olpbnflt (sic.) children 

ill Lfl'lorellccj all //;t 'work if these tle·vils 'who all daim to be 
DCIIIOCJ"{fls. But I mIlS! close. , .. 

Fnrc'luell, 

D. L. Call1pbell ' 

Just days before this letter was written, Brigadier
General Thomas Ewing had issued General Orders No. 11 
from his headquarters in Kansas Cit)'. (Sec sidebar for a 
transcription of the Order, a copy of which is in the Jackson 
County Historical Society's Archives Box L44F23.) 

Head Q!lartcrs, District of the BOt·dct·, 
Kansas City, Mo., August 25,1863 
General Ot'ders 
No. 11 

1 AI! PCrsOIlS living in jafkson, Cass ami Bales Counlies, l\1issouri, 
and inlhal parI of Vema 11 induded inlhis Dislrict, exrt'pllhose 
living within 1 mile of Ihe limils oj independenre, l-/irkmlln s 
jHills, Pleasanl Hill and flarrisonvillt\ alld exrept Ihose inlhal 
pml 0/ Knw To'wmhip, ja(kson COl/lily, 1I0rlh oj Brush Creek and 
'wesl oflhe Big Blue, are hereby orde,.,:d 10 remove fimn their 
present plares o/residell(e 'wilhin fifteen days/i'om Ihe dfll(~ hcrerif. 

Those who, wilhin Ihat lime, fslablish Iheir loyally 10 Ihe 
saliifarliol1 f?llhe (ommanding qUire,- a/the militmy slalion 
Ilearnllheir presclII plares of residence, 'will n!(l'ive/rollJ him 
(erti/ual!'s slaling the /0(1 of Iheir loyall)" and Ihe names of the 
witllnst!s by whom il rail be shown . .A1I 'who refeive Sll(h 
rerlijimlcs will be permillt'd to remove 10 allY lIIililm)1 slalion ill 
Ihis Dislrict, or 10 allY part q/lhi? Slate q/Knmas, cxrepl Ihe 
rOlll11ies all Ihe eastern Border of Ihe Siale. All others slmll remove 
alit oflhis Dis/rid. 

O/jiters (ommanding {oll/panies and detarhments serving ill the 
(olllllies IIflmed 'luill see Ihal Ihis paragraph is promplly abe yet!. 

11 All grain alld hay ill the field or under sheltel; ill the Distri(t 
jimn whirh the inhabitants are required 10 remove 'withill rearh 0/ 
mililary slatiollS after the 9th day ofSfptember nexl 'luill be laken 
10 slIrh statiolls, and tUrf/ed over to Ihe proper qf/irers then', and 
reporl q( Ihe amount so lurned over made 10 Dislrirl Head 
Quarters, speeijj1ing the IJames 0/ all loyal o'wllers fllld the amOllllt 
of SIIrh prodllellaken jimn Ihem. All gmill alld hay/olllld ill 5II(h 
District after Ihe 91h day o/September nc.\·t, 110t (onveuimtto SIl(h 
statiollS 'luill be destroyed. 

Ill. Tbe proviJiollS ofCmem/ Orden No. 10 fi'Olnlbm H ead 

Quarters, 'luill be at once vigorously exemled by qOirers 

(oll11J1anding illlhe parts of the Dis/rirt, alld t:?,/{slrikethrougb) a/ 
tbe stn/iom 1J0t subje(/to the opemtioll a/Paragraph I of this 
Order--and I1specialo' ill t07.UJIS o/Independen(e, H'cs/porl, and 
Kamas City. 

IV. Paragmpb 3, Geneml Orders No. 10, is revoked (IS 10 all1IJho 
have bome arms (lgaim/the Government 0/ this Distrirt since the 
21JI day of AllglIs11863. 

By order olBrig. Cel/em/ Ewing: 

(SgtlJ H HannabJ, A. A. A. "C" [Acting A" iJ/ant At{jnlanl

Cmeml} 

IVII'. Courtney described the incident, and the turmoil 
that followed as such: 

"In the fall of 1863 General Ewing issued his inf;11l10us, 
devilish order No. 11, requiring all of the old Southern men 
(the ),oung men having alread), gone South) and all of the 
Southern women and children to vacate their homes and 
remove from Jackson Count)' under pain of death. Their 
beautiful homes were then sacked and burned and their best 
household furniture, pianos, and musical instruments were 
loaded into wagons and carts and carried away to Kansas. 

"1 am loath to recall those diabolical crimes so long after 
the war, but it will be man)' years yet, if ever, before the 
people of Missouri and the South forget these outrages of 
rapine, murder, and destruction of their homes and property. 
Several of C21lantrell's and Anderson's men arc still living at 
their homes in the counties of Clay, Jackson and Laf;1yette. 
No charge of crime or violation of the law has ever been laid 
at their doors. They have been law-abiding, industrious 
citizens since the close of the hostilities." J 

Mrs. Flora Stevens didn't hesitate writing the truth about 
Order No. 11 as sbe saw it: 

IIl\fIay I add my contribution to the chronicles ofl/Order 
No. 11/' of which no one now seems to solicit the 
authorship? My husband lived here during the war and was a 
cousin of Gen. Thomas Ewing. Both were from Ohio. My 
f.'lther-in-law, Judge \!\filliarn Stevens, a Union man and a 
member of the Home Guards here, told me that he saw 
General Ewing write it, or at least the original draft of it. 
Mr. \IV. H. Chick, a Southerner, also told me that he 
witnessed General Ewing write it. General Ewing did this in 
the presence of his staff and some citizens he had 
summoned. IV lost of them expressed approval; some were 
afraid to condemn. Mr. Chick said he did so, though he 
realized that it put him in danger; but as a Southerner his 
protest had no effect. Two rnembers of General Ewing's staff 
were Preston B. Plumb (afterwards Senator from Kansas) 
and J. M. Hadley, father of Governor Hadley, of Missouri. 
Judge Stevens did not protest, since he did not think it wise 
to attract attention to himself at that time. He was a kind
hearted man; and though Union in sentiment, he had 
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secreted in his cellar a wounded guerrilla, or bushwhacker, 
Col. Dick Chiles, ofIndependence, Mo., who was in need of 
medical attendance and who was secretly cared from by Dr. 
Ridge, a Southerner. On one occasion Dr. Hidgc's own life 
was saved by sleeping in the same friendly cellar. 

one figure is that of General Ewing. He was bitterly assailed 
for this, even from the pulpit of the city. He then published a 
pamphlet defending himself Some copies of this are 

preserved in libraries. IVlrs. Joseph IvIercer, of 
Independence, IVlo., widow of a State treasurer, owns 

the original painting. 

! 
"As time softened asperities Federal officers 

had the grace to become ashamed of this heinolls 
edict and to disclaim responsibility for the matter 
until all the blame for the suffering and distress 
consequent upon the order rested upon the 

shoulders of Tom Ewing. After the war, when 

John C. Goge father ofJohn B. 
Gag~ who', collection i, at file 

Jack,on Counly Hirtorical 
Society', A .. hi.". 

"Mterwards Judge Stevens told General Ewing 
that, "it was a very tough order." Ewing said it was 
conceived by Jim Lane, Senator from Kansas and 
colonel of a Kansas regiment; that Lane and the 
notorious Jennison, the gambler colonel of the 7th 
Kansas Volunteers, after the raid of C2!Jantrill on 
Lawrence, had gathered a large force and 
threatened to sweep the :rvlissollri border and leave 
not a human being alive upon it if Ewing did not 
issue this order. Mr. John C. Gage, a well-known 
lawyer here, told me much the same thing. 
[Editor's Note: The Gage [,mill' has donated 
family papers to the Jackson Count)' Historical 
Society.] 

Ewing was a candidate for Governor of Ohio, 
Captain Bingham took his painting to Ohio, 

exhibited it publicly, and defeated General 
Ewing. 

"Judge Stevens had no desire to mislead me, 
as I was seeIcing information solely for my own 
satis£"tion. Therefore I conclude that the order 

"General Schofield, commander of IVlissouri, 
was disposed to rescind the ordcr, but Lane informed him 
that he (Lane) would defeat Schofield's confirmation as 
brigadier general in the Senate if Schofield did this. Later 
Schofield was obliged to make a slight modification of the 
desolating order by B. Gratz Brown. 

"Judge Stevens said that General Ewing was no more to 
blame than any onc else; he sirnply carried out the consensus 
of opinion of the troops and people here at the time. Ewing 

Jim Lane, .. natorfran 
I(an~as in tcnitotial 
day, and a leader in 
border watfare. 
(PHM5490) 

Coates [,vored it. 

was a political general. He was a 
politician before he became a soldier; 
and if there had been any considerable 
protest, he would have revoked the 
order. The few newspapers published at 
that period on the border were loud in 
commending and urging the carrying 
out of the order without delay. The 
Hlestern journal rif Commeue, of this 
place, Col. R. T. Van Horn's paper, and 
Col. D. R. Anthony's paper, of 
Leavenworth, were strongest in praise of 
General Ewing's action. "A righteous 
edict," the former called it. "Drive out 
the bushwhackers; fill the country with 
loyal people," shrieked the Journal of 
Commerce (now the Journal). Kersey 

"Capt. George C. Bingham, the artist, was the only 
Union soldier who at the time made any public protest. He 
had refused to go with the militia to the relief of Mulligan at 
Lexington because he would not join with the Kansas troops, 
the 6th and 7th Volunteer Cavalry especially, who, he said, 
came to Missouri simply to plunder and kill the inoffensive 
inhabitants. He pained the picture, "Order No. 11," in which 

was planned by James H. Lane, indorsed by the 
Union troops and the population of Kansas City and the 
State of Kansas, and Tom Ewing was but the instrument in 
issuing the order. When his term of enlistment soon after 
expired, he returned to his home in Lancaster, Ohio, and did 
not enter the army again." 4 

The Society receives frequent questions about Order No. 
11 and Qlantrill. A small group of recollections- -primarily 
those of the "Southern womelt mentioned above--are 
available for research in the Society's Archives and Research 
Library. Eakin offers some of these stories in her book, Tears 
anti Turmo;l. 

However, the Society has not yet acquired through 
donation copies of an all-inclusive bibliography, thesis or 
dissertation about this unique chapter in our history. 

Readers interested in donating original docurnents and 
artifacts relating to Qyantrill or Order No. 11 that would be 
useful to prospective researchers are welcome to contact the 
Jackson County Historical Society at 816.252.7454. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
about this JOURNAL article may be found online at 'Ww'w.jrhs.01g. 

Courtney, \V.J, "Guerrilla \·\larfare inl'vlissour i .~ Confederate Vetemn (rvlarch 
1921),104. 
Letter written from David Lee Campbell, a resident of l'vlapleton, Bourbon 
County, Kansas, to his brother James Campbell in Clayton, Adams COUllt)', 
Illinois. David Lee W,IS writing from Leavenworth on a business trip 
gathering mercantile supplies for the store he oper,lted in iVlapleton. A copy 
of this lettcr is ava ilable at the Linn COUllt)' (Ks.) /'vlusellill and Libr,l(}'. 
Courtney, \V.]. "Guerrilla \:Varf. .. uc in lvl issollri." Confeder,lte Vetemll (lvlarch 
1921), 104. 
Ste\'cns, [vlrs. Flo!;1. "The Twth About Order No. 11." Confcdemte Veteran 
(Ap,ilI917),154. 
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A DAY TRIP CELEBRATING KANSAS CITY'S 
LEEDS NEIGHBORHOOD 

BY JOE LOUIS MATTOX 

On February 6, 2003, during Black History M onth I was 

among a group of Kansas Citians who chartered three busses 
for a road trip to the State Capitol in Jefferson City, 
Ivlissouri. We were excited to be present at the opening of a 
newly installed interpretive exhibit, "LEEDS: A Historic 

Black Community in Kansas C it)'J NIissou ri ," 
For people on bus number two, the ride to Jefferson Cit)' 

was a community reunion for residents and friends of the 

Leeds neig hborhood. The two-hour ride provided everyone, 
especially the young ladies over seventy, the opportunity to 
sec each other and talk about the 

good old days . .. how it used to be .. 

. way back when. 
Laughter, "hallelujahs," and 

flowers everywhere . A long time ago, Leeds was "just like the 
Garden of Eden. "The neighborhood is located offInterstate 
70, in the vicinity of Van Brunt Boulevard and Raytown 
Road. 

''''hen the busses arrived in Jefferson City. first- time 
visitors to the Capi tol were awed by its beauty and grandeur, 

and everyone was impressed with how nice they wcre treated 
by sccurity officers and staff at the information center, which 
had a nUlllber ofbooklcts about black history published by 
the 1vlissouri D epartment of Natural Resources. 

The Leeds exhibit was a vision of 

Yvonne Starks-''''ilson (State 
Representative, 42nd District) and her 
sister Vevienne Starks-S mith, who 
coordinated the development of the 

exhibit with John M. Viessman, 
museum curator for the Departrncnt 
of Natural Resources and staff in the 
Division of State Parks. 

The exhibit was based on a 

"/\ mens" filJcd the bus as years wcre 
recalled when new hllnilies moved to 
Leeds; when dirt roads were oiled 
once a year; when " ttLX parties" were 

held to raise money to help neighbors 
pay their mortgages. Stories were told 

about the ,vay makers of Leeds
hard-working grandparents who 
struggled to make ends meet- men 

who delivered ice and coal and 
sometimes sold it on credit; and, 

preachers who helped people get jobs 
at the wal" plant, the packinghouses, 
and, of course, the local Chevrolet 

plant. 
Story telling included mernories 

about gentle giants-Uplay mothers" 

and "auntees"-who taught girls how 
to sew, iron clothes, can foods, and fL'( 

hair ... and uncles and brothers- jn-

Leed<t S doot 

research paper titled, ".Just Like the 
Garden of Eden:" African-Arnerican 

Community Life in Kansas City's 
'lLeeds." Professor Gary R. Kremer, 
Ph.D., wrote the 31-page paper from 

'¥illiam Woods University in Fulton, 
Missouri. The paper is filled with 
interviews of residents and fonn er 

residents of Leeds who tell stories 
about their experiences growing lip in 
a loving, caring and sharing 
community. [Edito r's Note: A version 

of Dr. Kremer's research paper is 
scheduled to appear in the January 

i\br 15, 1956,7:30 P.i\'I. 

A P!tOltet .or nil; tIU:{I.«J IO~D ISSUE VOllD IT flit PtOPLE or 
UN5AS City IN IISI . 

law who taught boys how to chop 
wood, tie a tie and fe( a flat. IVIany 

praises and thanks went out for the 

D.dication ond Op.n Hou" of L"d, SchooL 1956. 
(JCHS BOH 153.2Fl2) 

edition of the Missouri Historienl 
Review.] 

excellent (and sometimes mean) teachers of Dunbar School 
who demanded kids be good pupils and that they aspire to be 

somebody like Paul Laurence Dunbar, Booker T 

"Vashington, George ''''ashington Carver, lVladame C. J. 
Walker, A. Philip Randolph, Paul Robeson, Joe Louis or 

Satchel Paige. 
The riders on bus nUlllber two declared loudly tha t Leeds 

was never a poverty-stricken ghetto with mean streets. It was 
a safe haven with cheerful kids who played up and down 

every block and respected their elders. L eeds was filled with 
vegetable gardens and fruit trees, and it had lots of colorful 

Our large gathering of people from 
Leeds was the center of attent ion in the Rotunda of the · 
Missouri CapitoL Some former residents came from as far as 

D etroit, Michigan, and other cities in fvl issouri to be present 
for the celebration. 

The program opening the Leeds exhibit included 

welcome remarks from Doug Eiken, Ph. D., director of the 
Division of State Parks, Missouri Department of Natural 
Resources, and Jahhnae Barnett, Ph.D., president ofWilliarn 

W oods University. Rep. Wilson introduced fellow African
American legislators from Kansas City including: Sen. Mary 
Groves Bland (9th Senatorial district); Rep. lVlelba Curls 
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them how to survive and overcome challenges 
in a racist society, and stressed that education 
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was more valuable than money. The)' spoke 
honestly about living in hOllses without 

running watcr and indoor toilets, and being 

: £.s/) poor and not knowing it. 'r'hey spoke frankly 
I about white storeowllcrs, political boss Tom 

Pendergast, and segregation outside the Leeds 
neighborhood. 

The speakers recognized muny of the 

heroes of Leeds-everyday people who have 
made small and large contributions to Kansas 
Cit)', the State of IVIissouri, and the nation, 
\"Ihen they finished, the speakers were 
applauded for telling it like it was. Big hugs, 
handshakes and some tears were the order of 1~~~~;~1i~"~~~~,~.~~\~ I~ 
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A very special person on the program was 
Ms. Mary Garth, 88, the oldest resident of 
Leeds. She cut the ribbon to open the exhibit, 
which was located on the first floor in a 
corridor just off the Rotunda. Photographs and 
artifacts in the exhibit helped visitors to 

remember and to get a feeling for how things 
were in the Leeds neighborhood during the 

1920s through the 1950s. Qliet shouts could 
be heard, fC1 remember that;" fC1 know where 

that was;" anci , "My family had one of those.') 

Following the exhibit opening, Rep. 
Wilson sponsored and hosted what could have 
been billed as "Soul Food on the Rotunda") a 

buffet luncheon for the special visitors. The 
delicious meal of baked and fried chicken, 
steamed cabbage, macaroni and cheese 

casserole, candied yams, collard greens, 
cornbread) peach cobbler, cake, iced tea, and 
coffee attracted over 200 people, including 
other legislators as well as staff, assistants and 

A vi.", of tn. L •• d', n.ighbomood from tn. 1925 Aflo, of Jack,on (ounly, Millouri. 
custodians. Many thought the buffet was 
reminiscent of after-church dinners they 
attended when growing up in Leeds. T//// \\W !!",,,,"~".< .> . ... fL. ::],~ 

(41st district, which includes parts of the Leeds area); Rep. 
Sharon Sanders-Brooks (37th district); and, Rep. Craig Bland 
(43rd district). 

Keynote speakers were three ((kids" from Leeds, namely: 

Alvin Brooks (Mayor Pro Tem of Kansas City, Missouri); 
vVilliam Edward lVlcCartcr, Ph.D. (Vice President for 
Community Aff~lirs, Health Tvlidwest-Kansas City, TvIissollri, 
President of the Lincoln University Board of Curators); and, 

Rep. Yvonne Sparks-\"Iilson, who hosted the event and 
sponsored the chartered buses. 

Each of the speakers spoke affectionately about the 

The talk on the way home was about the 
Leeds exhibit, which was scheduled to tour the State. Talk 
also was focused on saving black history: safe-guarding such 

things as marriage licenses; birth certificates; family Bibles 
and photograph albums; post cards; love letters; letters fi:om 
VIPs; military papers; insurance policies; Last Will and 
Testaments; funeral programs; and, dated obihlaries from 
ne\vspapers. 

Viewing the exhibit stirred riders on bus number two to 
talk about the importance of keeping such things as 
photographs {with identification names and dates on the 
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back); rnilitary and team uniforms; report cards; year books; 

diplomas; certificates; college degrees; plaques and trophies; 
fraternal insignia and paraphernalia; and dated newspaper 
clippings. Other items might be worth exhibiting one day: 
dolls; paintings; quilts; hats; toys; furniture and other 

keepsakes. Then there are store-bought irCl'll S such as jewelry; 
silver; books; and all types of collections that might be 
treasured as heirlooms. Other things that might be handed 
down to interested relatives include: cameras; clocks; 

telephones; typewriters; coffee pots; as well as pianos and 
musical instruments. 

Story telling will never grow old and should be on the 
program at all holiday dinners and family reunions. The 
motto for such events should be, I'Know your roots, save our 
history, and pass it Oil," Then, there arc times when you share 

your history with others, just like the people of Leeds. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
10 complement tbisJOURNAL article lIIay be joul/(! at 'lQ'w'lu.jebs.org. 

Joe Louis Mattox majored in history and government at 
Lincoln University in Jefferson City, Ivlissouri. I-Ie lives in 

Kansas City. 

[Editor's Note: A version of this article appeared in the 
Kamas Cily Call newspaper March 28,2003. The Leeds 
exhibit was open throug hout the summer at the Bruce R. 
Watkins Cultural H eritage Center at 3700 Blue Parkway in 
Kansas City. For information on current and upcoming 

exhibits, call the Center at 816.784.4444; or, check out the 
Society's hotlink to the Center's website at 
\vw.jchs.org/education/jacomo_bookmark.htm. Willard 
Sherwin Buckles wrote the following carll' Hisloll of Leeds, 
Mo., for the Society in 1967] 

Leeds, ]\110., now a part of Kansas City, Mo., was taken in 

the city limits of Kansas City about the year 1907. It was 
named after Leeds, England . The St. Louis & San Francisco 
railroad built a track from Kansas City to Springfield, !VIo. A 
man came over from England and laid out the town of 
Leeds. AJso Centropolis and Shcflield. 

William Renick, grandfather of Grover, Roy and Ray 
Renick, Ethel Renick Howell, Edith Renick Reich and Anna 
Renick Luders, homesteaded the greater part of Leeds. Wm. 
RenickJr., Grover's father, and Mitch Polfer started a general 
store at 37th and what is now Fuller Avenue. 

There werc several industries in the Leeds district at that 
time. There was an artificial ice plant at what is now 40th and 

Newton. Also, the Missouri Cattle Feeding Company where 
cattle were fed cotton seed hulls and cotton seed meal. A 
hotcl was also located at what is now 40th and Ewing. A 

breakfast food mill, which was called the Hurd Rice Mills, a 
four-story building the sides of which were galvanized 
corrugated iron. In 1907 it was turned into a mill which 
made cotton seed meal, pressed into a cake. The trade name 
was called Co-Pres co Cake, after the cotton seed oil was 
pressed out of the seed. 

In 1903 the Rock Island Railroad was built through 
Leeds, from Kansas City to St. Louis. The cuts through the 
hills between Leeds and Raytown were all cut with teams, 

highballs, wheelers and dump wagons. 
Then came into Leeds the Blue Valley distillery owned 

by Clarence Hurst. The name of the whiskey top brand was 
called Diplomat. They had about eight or 10 brands out of 
the same barrels. They fed the used mash which we called 
slop to the bulls chained at the troughs. 

The English iron works had a large machine shop and 
foundry, where they build hoisting machinery. They made 
their own electricity. They employed about 150 men. My 
father, H enry Pierce Buckles, was the engineer. 

Lceds was annexed to Kansas City in 1907. They then 
put in electric lights and city water. Then promptly 
condemned all the water wells. 

They then put in a marble works where they cut marble 
slabs out of large pieces of marble. This plant later moved to 
Southwest Boulevard. They put in a caffeine works in the 
building. The caffeine was made out of tea, which was more 
caffeine than coHee. Us boys marveled at the amount of tea 
that was shipped in box cars loose. 

The Brush Creek Coal mines were at 43rd and Topping 
and operated about 20 years. To the best of my knowledge it 
closed about 1913 or 1914. 

The Missouri Pacific Railroad & Frisco Railroad both 
had depots. Leeds had a separate Post Office, three saloons, a 
drug store, two grocery stores, a butcher shop and a one- man 

slaughter house operated by Steve Getsinger. AJso, a place on 
the Blue River where they trained race horses. 

Then they started the Blue Valley Bank of which William 
Crawford was the cashier. It went broke at the time the 
Pioneer Trust Company closed. 

The sheep yards, icc plant, distillery, rice mill, marble 
works and hotel property was where the Chevrolet plant is 
now located. The English iron works, the Catholic Church 
property now belongs to Clay Bailey Manufacturing 
Company. The property surrollnding the Frisco depot is now 
the Broski Mfgs. of iron fences. The old Leeds School was at 
37th and Fremont and moved to a point one mile east of 
C hevrolet plant and was called the Fairview School. 

I, ''\Iillard Sherwin Buckles, was born December 3, 1891, 
at what is now 56th and Bennington. I was named for 

Willard Sherwin, then Supt. of the Diamond Brick yards 
located at 56th and Lister. 
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BOOK NOTES 
One of OUf newest titles is descrving of great merit: Abuse 

(flJd lvlurder 0 11 tbe Frontier: The lha/s and Travels 0/ Rebecca 
H"wkillJ: 1800-1860 by William B. 
13undschu. Previously, IvIr. Bundschu 
has written articles for our JOURNAL; 
but, this is his first full- length non
fiction book. 

For nearly 20 years-all her married 
life-Rebecca Hawkins suffered the 
physical abuses inflicted by her husband. 
That is, until 1838 when she hired 
neighbor Henry G~ustcr to murder her 
husband. Garster ultimately paid for his 
part with his life in the first legal 
hanging in Jackson County in 1839. 
\"Ihat was the [1te of this illiterate 
mother of eight? 

Find out in this 286-page, hardcover 
book that is filled with interesting 
information about variolls aspects of 
every-day life in Jackson Count)' in the 

1830s. 

Throughout, the book is formatted into short, easy- to
read chapters packed with detail that all add up to answering 

the complex question as to whether 
Rebecca J-Iawkins' experience was typical 
or unique among women on the 
1\I1is80l.lri frontier. 

Seventeen rare photos, maps and 
illustrations make this true story come to 
life. Further, it has extensive notes for 
those who want to know more about the 
subject m;d where the author found his 
information, a bibliography and index. 
Ernst Ulmer, a well- known local 
historical artist, created its original full
color dust jacket, depicting the scene of 
Garster shooting Hawkins through his 
log cabin's chinking. 

Abuse and Ivlurdcr all the Frontier 
retails for $24. 95. 
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